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SUNDRIES.
A. J. Davie's Theory of Ideas—Defect« of 

Inspiration, etc.

DY J. Ci. JACK-JOS.

To tho Editor of the HdlgtoPhlloaopblcal Journal:
How can I longer bold my peace? You 

are showing up the Terre Haute fraud and 
foolishness, and others of ,the same sort, 
splendidly! In one of you« late Issues you 
give the improvisators aud tnsplratlonlsts 
a short, sharp ledson they have long needed.

Having been myself a Spiritualist for a 
quarter or a century or rnpre, I propose to 
continue to be a small ■pillar In that church, 
to go no more out;” but In the name of 
common sense and reasonable good taste 
and culture, were I not thus confirmed, the 
wioked frauds being 
dpwrclsof Improv ___
tWfolly and fallibility even of seme who 
claim to stand highest, might drive mo 
out . . J

Paul said, as oft quoted, “Try the spirits," 
etc. Would to God, if he is to be consider
ed authority, that he had also sald.-^or that 
.some one In authority would now say, “Try 
the inspirations and see that they be of God, 

good And true."
Is it any wonder that the hundreds of 

Spiritualists who are endowed with some 
literary and pootlo taste, have to hang their 
heads in shame when compelled, as they 
are, to see their beautiful faith so befogged 
and besmirched on every hand; or that men 
of science are,timid of striking hands with 
Splrituallstaln a thorough Investigation of 
the attendant phenomena, when they see 
And know the vagaries through which many 
have bean led bv too implicit a faith in In- 

. spiration and the revealments of clairvoy
ance, r?al or supposed? In this little cate
gory 1 can not refrain front classing -my 
rriend, A. J. Davis, even though he claims 
my resjw>ct And eatccmi and though he may 
be, by many. reverenced as the apostle of 
Harmonlal Philosophy. It would seem to 

•be quite time that. In the Interests of truth, 
bls position.and status should bemorecaro-i 
fully considered and defined. He does not ( 

, so much claim infallibility, as hfs dlsctples* 
claim it for him: but be still continues to' 
promulgate his ideas in the same oracular 
style, and has never yet, as far as my knowl
edge gore, openly owned up to any of the 
numerous errors and misconceptions with 
which hls-works abound. My thoughts are 
drawn Afresh in this direction by noticing 
an article in your paper dated Calcutta. 
Feb. S3rd, 1876, hwul«l, “The Theory of 

. Ideas," in which Mr. Davis ig called. •’The 
leader of the sober, scientific and reason
able section of the spiritualistic fraternity 
of America." The writer of the article 
tells us that his faith has been shaken In 
the theory of tides accepted by astronomers 
ever slnoe NeWton's time, by chancing re
cently to read some of the utterances of 
Mr. DavfS In his first -voluminous work.
• I would say to the Indian gentleman of 

do not allow your mind to * unsettled by 
‘those crude unurti of our

tlons assumed
cause of Udes In the oore 
absurd and untenable in 
ocWjd®® *

ton's “Princlpla Mathematic*,’*, the basic 
work upon which rente, nnd must ever rest 
the proud structure of Modern Physical 
Astronomy; mark with wbat patient skill 
and real clear-seeing oye he penetrates the 
mjstories of nature; setting his fool, steft 
by «top, on tho bed-rock of axiomatic truth, 
anJ never again say “supposed" in connec
tion with what Newton discovered and an
nounce«!. Ilo did not "suppose”—he demon
strated. with reverential heart he gather
ed the pearls on the shore of Truth’s ffreat 
ocean, and though few, in bls own estima
tion, were the jewels he claimed to find, 
they were indead noarls of transcendent 
luster,—diamonds of tho purest waterl Out 
of theae.-tbe pearl of great prlca-4* his 
discovery of the great principle, the attrac
tion of gravitation, which Mr. Davis pre
sumes to say "Is not an established prin
ciple eapeciaily beyond the atmosphere of 
any body." ‘ Nonsense I It extends from 
the sun to the remotest planet and comet; 
thence outward and on ward,without known 
limit, even, wo may say, to "Creation’s out
ermost * " ‘ ......................................
ermost 
ward

Tho 
ary eff 
gravlta 
the all- 
in 
cosmos; linking it together by the laws of 
action and re-actlon, as really as If it were 
connected by palpable material ties. What 
an inspiring thoughtl Every motion In our 
own or Any other planet, Is transmitted- 
like tho encircling wavelets upon a limpid 
lake, to tho uttermost bound' of ma
terial creation, to be fell and realized 
throughout by the all-prevailing spiriL Yes I 
theoretically; yes! prac&eally trt\e In Ite ex
treme, but truly proportioned minuteness, 
every foot-fall upon our earth, every heart 
throo. oven, pulses the universe.

Ahl my dear friend Davis, these truths 
aro demonstrated bv your "conspicuous as 
tronomer"—demonstrated beyond peradven

ture by the most rigid steps of Inductive 
reasoning, based upon facte accumulated by 
the keeuest and most laborious powers of 
long continued observation, and fully con
firm edby two hundred years of practical 
experience and use in the art of navigation. 
Kpow ye not that every vessel sailing the 
ocean carries with her In her tablraof lunar 
distances used for tlie observation of her 
longitude, tho laboriously calculated and 
ever varying effect of the attraction of all 
our larger~planete upon the moon, in pro
ducing her perturbations and affecting her 
apparent place amongst the flxed stars, ev
ery moment of time. Did, for instance, 
the atii action of Jupiter cease or vary any 
considerable amount for even a brief period, 
the moon would ¿s displaced from her ac
curately tabulated place In the heavens and 
wreck and ruin might follow tho navigator 
who rolles.upon the truth of her calculated 
Btlon for the safety of his vessel and all 

Interests of life and propertv under bls 
chargo. His nautical <k»hemeris, furnished 
from astronomical observations, duly pro
vided with competent corps of calculators, 
uever fall him, and every one of those cal
culators will tell you, lhat tho constantly 
acting and combined attractions of all tho 
principal tkxltea In our aolar -system, for 
every Instant of tlm are determined and 
used as an element the moon's
Kce In her ofblt for tllat navigator’s use.

u.c*n perceive then bow false and (utile 
axe-your written wprds that "attraction is 
not an established principle," and how little 
you knew where you trod, In attacking the 
discoveries of Newton or the legacies left 
us by other great miuds of the past that 
have become incontrovertible truths, label
ed and shelved for the uses of man. posi
tive and certain as that twice tw 
four. The facte we quote, yc 
to accept. The regular steps 
the positions herein taken are 
celved when the mind la schooled foi 
rbceptlcXi.^’ou mav know thorn now* as 
well as 1. arcan prepare yourself to
know claim of that clair
voyance could persistently
overlook a p pje that In* Ite omnljirea- 
ence and tmoeaaing power might Wmoet be 
worshiped as the soul of the world ?

.nd:’’ from each plauot to Its out-- 
ell I to and thence onward and out-. 

avery other body.
Lb’s tidal wave Is but Afragmeut-' 
t of this grand, general law of

, which. In ite entirety, exists as 
vadlug, overacting and uuvary- 
at binds creation into one united

But to speak of tho eastern, or south-eastern 
or south-western heavens, as occurs In your 
published works, re peds! I v In attempting 
to define the place of that*D’..îkka land." is 
as unmeaning, Indefinite or mystical as (I 
rear) the Innd itself. r a

To return to your quoted theory of titbts, 
permit me to add that- the'elevation of water 
produced by the earth’s diurnal revolution 
Alluded to by -you so peddliarly, hi n scien
tific fact Ipng known and roeprded, and 
every other revolving globe Is. in ilk« in in
ner, fl ittened atThe poles of I'e revolution 
nnd elevated in tho region of its equator. 
Your “conspicuous nstroftonter." the illus
trious Newton, two hundred years ago 
demonstrated this necessary result and cal
culated Its amount as respects the earth, 
long since tested and established by actual 
measurement, to bo an excess of Ils equator
ial over ite polar diameter of about 2<i| But 
this effect expressed In miles. Instead of a 
few feet as you have IL millions of years 
ago, oven during our earth’s molten condi
tion, has assumed Ite equilibrium,-And does 
not now affect our tides, but Is uniform 
throughout thé wjjole equatorial region, 
not plied un-at\any,"extreme east" or "ex
treme wqjLL.Mdx-rever that queer place may 
be. Bo, then, let all men rest assured -that 
the lunar and solar attractions, the-Mnar f _ 
Ing the most effective frqm Its (*near j»rox> 
imlty, -are tho main causes of the semi-di
urnal tidal wave, modified as It continually 
is by the ever varying relative position of 
the two great luminaries, by the configura
tions of tno many and various coast-lines, 
nnd by the over flowing thermal currents of 
the ocean and of the air. Let the popular 
mind restsatlaflpd thatweh Is the case from 
this well' known fact, that all who choose 
may verify, that tho hours of ebblmd llow 
at any selected station on the earth, Always 
bear a definite relation to the moon’s mer
idian passage at that station; and before 
any uninformed persons presume to dispute 
the weH established Newtonian theory, let 
them just learn wbat the studeute of sci
ence have long known and proven. If gift
ed with competent understanding they will 
then gladly hold tholj paste and thank mo 
for this word of caution.

To our friend and brother A. J. Davte» let 
It be added further, that I have reaped muoh 
pleasure and profit from tho perusal of his 
volumes, and In no way 'desire to detract 
from his well earned and deserved reputa
tion as a seer and apostle of harmonlal 
truth. But In the interests of that truth 
which may bo regarded tn all Its various de
partments as a grand .united whole, I would 
ask that his writings f>e reviewed and purg
ed of their various errors,—• '

. "Wcro nun to live co ovU with the »tin.
The Patriarch papll would ba learning dill," 

and It will be no discredit for him to ac
knowledge more opeqly that many of his 
earlier rev.ealmente are clouded with the 
misconceptions of his then utmultured mind, 
and that the God given faculty of Reason, 
is after all the power whereby all Inspira- 
tions, especially thoiij.umcenilng the laws 
oMvtTïït wo call matonal nature, must be 
brought to the test of positive knowledge 
deduced from observation and experience.

deeper nnd iloeper into the depths of their in
tensified passions and revel in the lowest and 
most groveling manlfestetlom of emotional 
excitement of which .thakpart of our nature 
is susceptible.

I‘eoj»!o l.h the Spirit w’ftjd who’ are in- the 
condition which wo have diMCrlbod. arc. In 
one sense, insane For what h insanity! Il 
1* n n<darlzi-d ajAlc of the emotional nature, 
which is.beyond the reach of all ordltnry 
denolm’.zlng influences. 1 si\y oriKn'try de- 
p Hiirizlng Influences, beqsuto the history 
of insanity show» that all form» o! Insanity, 
even csmi in which the emotions have been 
wrought up to the highest degree of oxclte- 
mcnl and in which the excitement has on 
dured for years, may be denoJarlzcJ by the 
action of fjrtraoriKiuiry ami ungual influ
ences, Now people In tho 8plrll-world who 
have not developed beyond their passions nnd 
cmotidhs. are in elAtcs of fixed and permanent’ 
cxcltem nt out .of which they arv'^otjiflcd 
by anv of tho ordinary influences of ihatkid*/ 
ut existonco; so that, if their sphere bf ejciat* 
enco were opened to our vision, we could not 
think otherwise than that we had becu let into 
a limitless asylum of all grades of the hopo- 
lcsaly ijisanc.

But is the condition of such spirits reallv 
peless! By no means. They-may be, and 

are,»depolarlxcd by eJ'traurdifMry Influ- 
j which- are wlthu*. the reach of that 

-»filler*) o! oxistenco. (hio of those extraordin
ary influences, is rapport with person* In the 
body; and. in this respect, m^liumi are their 
gale-wayt otd of Ml—out of the undeveloped 
and insane condition in which many spirits 
exist, and might exist for untold.ages, were II 
not for such a means of exit.

In what wav do spirits progress through 
tho,aid of mediums, or by coming Into rap 
Sort with persons In the body.! Certainly not 

mply by participating with such persons in 
their pasrtonal excitements and Indulgences;« 
for we have just scon that, of such excite
ments, such Nplrite already have too much. 

-Spirits, bv coming Into rapport with person» 
in the body, become as favorably situated per
haps fur development as they would be were 
they again living In tho body—certainly not 
more so. Tho various changes which tho 
medium experience« from ono emotion to an
other, and from states of axoitement to states of 
comparative peace and quietude, and ftoju low 
and groveling thoughts to tralns/oidlcvatod 
Intellectual actfvltiesl are partlclnaied In by 
the spirit as though he were again in the body 
Now the tendency and the ultimate of such 
changes nnd of such oscillating« back nnd 
forth frqiu thu unrest of passion to the peace 
and quietude of its absence, and from the de
basing thoughts whilb are developed In the 
pursuit of passional nnd selfish gratification 
to tho elevating-and ennobling thoughte nnd 
emotions that attend more Intellectual and un
selfish pursuits, I shy, tho tendency an 1 the 
ultimate of- such varied and contrasted ex 
perlence to persons In the body/ts to chuao 
them gradually to shed the lower state and're- 
tain the higher, becauso the latter is found to 
be the happier state; so spirits In rapport 
with such persona in the body, progress for. 
the asms reason and upon the same principle, 
because a participation in. experience is nc 
cessarlly a participation In llie progress which 
comes of it. AJ1 progress consist substantial
ly in letting go of ono slate nnd In holding on 
to another that Is found to be preferable. And, 
In sll cases, the only guide or reason for the 
choice la, that, of the two slate«, the one se
lected is found to bo more conducive to hap
piness than the ono which Is sho4- Tu a con
scious being there can be no other Incentive 
to permanent progress than the prospect of 
superior happiness. But in order to make a 
choice botwoen. two states wo must have ex
perienced* them both, and we must by repeated 
experiences, If ncceasary, have the superiori
ty of the ono chosen so in wrought/Inu/our 
organic rcglalr/of experience that ibo organ
ism itself ultimately ahee« that whjeb Is tho 
least conducive ’ ' less and clings in
0rrencc to ll Is the most con-

ve to happl sheds the one and
clings to tho other, hot by violence, not by 
will pojrer, not unrdraonably, but by a ration
al. rtasonabl« tendency which has urged so 
0and has accomplished Its results so often, 

the final shodding of the lowor state and/ 
the taking on of the higher, Is done automata 
cally and spontaneously without violence and 
-without conscious struggle.

* Ä"
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Watson said that though recent unexpected 
calamities h ul fallen to thely lot ns a faunly, 
yet she would !>e too glad to tender a month 
service, if acceptable, to such a worthy ob
ject. A Lady’s Aid Society has also been 
organized to work In the desirable oMect of 
owning a hall. The building of a Temple 
to the cause of Spiritualism, where rum and 
tobacoo are rigidly excluded, tho walls dec
orated with beautiful paintings, ■»tatnary. 
and such othef {hiul-insplrlng objecte as will 
lead the thoughts to God, la a dream to fas
cinating to make us tremble In fear of 
never reaJjzing the glorious wdrk antici
pated. Fifty thousand dollars It a small 
sura toburtd ahull In Philadelphia,and only 
85.0)0 to stAct on—th »ugh with n»n in our 
ranks rep ntlng hundreds of thousands, 
Is It any er that wo are f( of the 
result? ur trust Is, however, >d, and 
the angnl world. f

The First Spl , of Camdsn.-
N. J, bayeoomm meetings with .
more than {JTUni!lTy"pro3|wwt bofore them. 
They ha\e*procured the ear viced of J. Frank 
Barter,t<rgive them two lectures in Decem
ber. Through tho week circles are held at 
the house of Capt. Rodgers, whose wife Is 

Tin excellent test medium-, In a word Spirit
ualism is decidedly looking up In Camden.

Many years ago I wn a?q lalnted with a 
man. middle aged, the owner of a few thon- 
Saud dollars ¡.he was a« devotee to a certain 
ledliim, and Implicitly believed all the 

splriM told him. They wished Mm to wme 
In possession of some treasure that was 
burled In the cellar of a house In Callowhlll 
street. The number of the house was des
ignated, how the treasure got there, by 
whom, etc, all made plain to him. Obtain
ing a knowledge of the occupante o£2tfe » 
house^my’ rriend sooji rented the eblfar, for 
the ostensible ohject of keeping meats and 
Suoe therein, part of which ho meant to 

»so of in tho market closo by. And how 
a meal I» »x must ba sunk ; and digging com 
menced, halt tho cellar'was dug over, but 
no treasure found. The medium was sought, 
again, and the spirits Interviewed. •'Ahl 
you dug the wrong part of the cellar; tho 
treasure U In tboXhor ptrt," was tho re
sponse. Theu that was dug ovar to the depth 
of several feet, and nothing found. The • 
spirite said that they had made a mistake, • 
and gave the wrong number of the house 
However, when all was over, my frieud'r 
money was gone, and the last 1 saw of him 
he w&s Bonding prophetic ballads to Gen. 
McCle'.lan when lighting the rebels before 
Richmond. What lessons may be learned 
by this? The brother loved mpney, and the 
lower strata of the 8pirtl>würld catered to. 
tils appetite-

A deluded brother of this city, from week 
to week hks hurled his anathemas,.both 
scurrilous and defamatory, at the Journal 
and ite associates, the Philadelphia Time» 
and tho Brooklyn Committee, nRb~~the 
Catholic Church, In language that must 
have long before this, sickened mady of bis 
readers This brother is In *’*' 
munlcatlon. with loft 

tn, £

.............. __ t Mtn’ 
___ ...... !ty.........spirits, such as 

George.. Washington, Blr.....Walter/Hileigh,
John Bunyan. Nil I ton. Charlemagne, aûa a
host of other high-sounding name», whtra’.l 
Bhrey a sudden overthrow, and total de- 

•Qf the JounwAi/and the Brooklyn 
Committee. /Th« truth is this, the mediums 
through whom three communications come, 
are more or 1res In the employ of this de
luded brother, and their tricks have torn 
exposed by threo papers. The whole of iucta 
Spiritualism amounts to no more* than did 
the cellar digging of the first brother. Every 
Spiritualist knows that Spiritualism ean-be 
taken away down In the (¿fitter. or up among 
the radiant stars. “By th Mr fruits ye shall 
know them," and by the words and actions 
of a man, may We know the purity of his 
Interior and exterior controls. It Is the 
province of lofty Spiritualism to fraternize 
with all nations and 
of creed, color or station. 
Catholics Come In for sue 
mean abuse, when it Is not-positively known 
that any where have Catholics laid violent 
hands on medlurhs; indeed, it is quite other- 
wise. Many of them are friendly to 
nalism. and some of them have 
dared themselves on its side: 
Catholic Austria, Is Adelma v 
oness Wurm brand, who* in 
language, has published rare . a! 
in defence or the Harmonlal 
and who is ma)dng constant si 
pecuniary sense to I 
|An,nEngiaadtHS?b 

Sven hfs testimony in a 
vor of Spiritualism.

of the world, we 
he Catholic 
service In the 
be no fear

In my last article I ondeavoTod to portray 
tho condition of those people In the Spirit
world who aro under the dominion of their 
emotional nalyre. I also endeavored to show 
that POORS’ who are jot In the body, and arc 
under theuomlnlon of their feelings and pas
sions, do not differ In the reality or their stets 
or condition from people out of the body who 
áre similarly dominated. Nevertheless there 
seems to be s vast dlflercoeo between nite two 
classes, that U. those In the body an^l those 
out of the body. It is a dlflerence,. hbwever, 
not in the real nature of the tiro classes or 
persons themselves, but It is rather a'differ- 
enco in tbelr necessities and surroundings. 
People In the body are crekturre of arbitrary 
neceMlties and contingencies which are con
stantly subduing their emotional excitement, 
olthcr by calling off tho mind in a different 
direction or awakening Mv feelings and pas- 
slofis and depolarixing those stete« Which, if 
left to themselvM onchecked, would pase into 
a.condition of perm aneado or flxednees bor
dering on Insanity or perhaps ultlmaUng in-ln- 
aanitv proper. On 
out oí the tody are
of food, raiment, rest and 
governed by their prodotniD 
or, what amounts to the jam 
fecUy free to follow the bent 
and Impulses, and ire r 

or jxriaanenUy fixed 

tlonal excitement put 
lifted, bocauac. ordini

can dcpolMlre them —

emotion«» would teem, lb. a casus 
be, fid

observer, to

mpulses, and lro removed from the reach 
‘effl it

rmanentiy fixed in certain stalos of emo- 
are rarely

toan at

west at

effort ho oould

but 
the

heat- 
_ id un- 

what bo Bays some 
attem 
Ä3

op with

Iteny from Philadelphia.

To Ut( «dltoi-oi the Hall <1>HillooopM cal Journal:
There Is every enoouragement for Spirit

ualism in the Quaker City. The 
lecture« of Mrs. E. L. Wataou. of
Pa. have crowded the Hall of the First 
clety, Eighth and Spring Garden streets, 
with more than an average Intelligent and 
appreciative audience every Bunday during 
October. Mrs. Wateon’s dtsoourMe are lofty 

ption. grand le of deiitery and 
i deduction be lady could be 
to stay with Hi for several months __ eTv» ruu UTVould tolonger, no hall lb ruu 

¡law* enough to hold her 
Pur a while the Pint

t.?InnlaUonth0 0bl<MT..0f

taking

b*mL
«ÄSÄri'l^ 
Go and read with
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My Religioni Experience and Gùi velaio n 

” BY CUBRAN WHITfe.

IO-PUIJLOSO’P£IIC-A,L' JOURNA.L
“ I • ■ <

State, if need be, earning an honest liveli* 
hood. /^>>-

The dark accusatlon'of Jesuitism brought 
against the Journal, utterly vanishes in 
view of the fact that the paper carries no 
rapfer or stiletto in the dark, but wages the 
"sword of the spirit" at noonday against 
the bogus materializers, and in behalf of 
what is imperatively needed at the present 
time, viz.,- the scientific method In Bplrit- 

-ualLsm. If such minds as Coleman. Davis, 
Denton, Tuttle, Epes Sargent and many 
others who endorse the "test conditions; of 
the RELIOIOPUILOSOffHOAL JcuRNAJLare 
J«suits, then presumably nine-tenths of the 
Spiritualists in the country are of Che same 
persuasion. Tho noble position regarding 
ail purported spiritual phenomena occupied 
by the Journal, and based as it is, on the 
bed-rock of science, is simply impregnable; 
and we may safely say that while the paper 
continues to occupy so grand a vantage
ground, "the gates of hell shall not'prevail; 
against it" , T^/

Brooklyn, N. Y.

nor could I trust another With the care ahd 
'■ / <.* present dnd futurehappl-

-----------  could not esk for the protecting 
car» of the church. I waa-filled with a sense 
of awe and a feeling Of unbounded liberty, 
which no human being could^el or express 
tU that dark and cringing position, under 
the dictates of a dogmatic creed. My mind 
was lost in its wanderings for light: I lodked 
into this *'ast illimitable space which sur
rounds me; I contemplated the harmony 
and beauty of the universe. I said there 
must be a cause, for it shewed design.. I 
studied its parts and became convinced 
thqre was a God. A complete revolution, 
an entire change, took place In my mind, 
and I became a delighted learner; My soul 
felt that warm and glowing love of God, to 
light it up and help its immortal grasping» 
It gave me confidence to Investigate and 
develop on my own responsibility. This 
indeed was a bappy .day. I was bound by 
nd creeds, my rnliid waa free and open to 
search for truth and drink In*the beauties 
of nature, and the way seemed opened for 
my entrance into, and departure from, this 
sphere, on my voyage amidst eternity.

How welcome this knowledge ought to 
be to man, for it guards him against the ex
tremes of life, lifts him from tho depths of 
unbelief, raises him from the mire of ma
terial existence aud opens to him a knowl
edge which makes for him Indeed A new 
heaven And a new earth—a new heaven, be
cause we are fitted to make ourselves hap
py here;.a new earth, because man while 
upon it will learn aud execute the true pur
pose of his existence. ,Tho great law of love 
will enter, and will show itself forth In 
greater regards for tho hanpiness of each 
other, In the suppression of that selfishness 

in this sphere, and it will teach* man by the, 
bestot all possible lessons, that of experi
ence, to know how much he can add to his 
happiness on earth, as well as hereafter. It 
will be no longer to him a sentiment writ« 
ten on the sand of the sea-shore to be oblit
erated by the flrst wave which the storm of 
human passion may excite, but will be writ- 
ten on tne heart indelibly. I .had nd assist
ance, I did not feel the want of a mediator, 
I only felt the want of that free and enlight
ened wisdom which will make every rqan a 
lavf unto himself. My redeemer was truth; 
I skw it stamp« d on every part of nature.

Iup tn natures God. The immutability of 
the laW which governs the universe Is truth; 
it 1b you£iredeemer and mine, for it Is the 
manifestation of God.

The whole universe teems with the beau
ty of divine thought, and the radiance of 
this celestial beauty is perceived when.the 
spirit of man is In haimony. If wo prgent 
tne evidence from nature, I think the. 
mind of man would become expanded and 
free from bigotry, superstition and unnatur
al prejudice, and his sanctuary would.be 
the expanded earth, and the unfolded heav
ens. Let U3l teach men to love truth by 
causing thein interest to correspond to it, 
then it will be received by a natural influx. 
But leave men inferiorly conditioned as to 
their social, religious and external affairs, 
and all their opinions will correspond to 
the Inferior state in which they are exist, 
ing. I think Christianity must become 
more philosophical and less dogmatic to 
meet the wants of the coming age. The 
Esat central idea of the church (believe or 

damned) should be expunged from the 
Christian faith. It has encompassed the 
church and marked the contracted bounds 
of those that profess to follow the teach
ings of Christ. The corruption that devel
oped in the Romish church crept Into Prot
estantism under the shade of this false idea. 
Give us liberty of dissent and doubt, as In
dispensable to real religious life and growth. 
Fol- instance. I claim the right to say that 
to teach the doctrine of endless punishment, 
Is a sin. It is full of revenge, IJ is cruel, 
there Is no sympathy, no love, no forgive
ness in it audit cannot be God-llke. It must 
be the offspring of a barbarian age. Aman 
may confide in the teachings of Christ, If it 
will supply his religious wants. I could do 
the same by the leading inspirations of any 
gre»t reformer of the-past ages, but to merit 
a crown.one must earn it ?f man has the 
love of God sufficient to makejilm self-reli
ant. that free and enlightened wisdom that 
God give to all sentient beings, will make 
him happy -in this and the future life, I 
firmly believe. Let us love that which Is 
lovely, and deal gently with that which has 
been misdirected or imperfectly de veloped, 
at the same time let us try to love, to aaore 
and express l*_. .................. ..........

’principle which unites and harmonizes 
entire universe.

Chelsea, Micb.

' direction of my 
ness. I could n

My purpose and object Is to show that a 
man can be religious without the necessity 

. of his professing QhrlsHanitv. or being in 
' the folds of the church. I Will try to show 

the validity of this thought, and to state 
what appears to me to be the principle by 
-which all such subjects must be judged, 
and to-make apparmit the nature of the 
evidence, and the conviction to be effected 
I will discard ali pèychological conversion, 
an embodiment of that low conception of

* religion, which makes it consist primarily 
_of excitement, and spasmodic ac(fon of the

will, produced by excited feelings. 1 will 
•let my mind lead out on religious idea.«, 
guided $nd controlled by the principle of 
truth, looking lunature for my evidence.* 
I find that rtllgidnuOM not consist/ wholly 
in being a'Christlan. and I deny that Chris
tianity has any specific authority as a di
vine revelation, above that of other relig*. 
ions. It commends itself to the Chr.stian 
church, and to nd other-; therefore it is sec
tarian; and I am Jed to think by this that 
our religious conversion Is stronger In na
ture than In Christ; for nature Is the em
bodiment óf truth and itomutable law, and 
Is notrsectar’an, nor dogmatic in its divine 
principles. Man cannot violate, he cannot 
desecrate, and cannot by force put himself 
above this'law of nature. He can place 

•himself in opposition, or in false relation 
to the law, but the penalty is. payable at 
sight, and it cannot possibly be avoided. 
On the other hand; I.find all written codes 

•are dcgmatlcal, and man must grade and.
level himself to the law, to be law abiding, oiner, in uie suppression oi inai, swuson^ 
He can violate, and by force place himself which has solong caet ite dark pall over life 
above this written law ; this makes the evi- •u*" .............** —---------
dence positive, that the Bible code is finite.
We And this the case in the civil code; when 
I violate the law, I put myself above and 
beyond it, and remain outside until the pro
cess can be served upon me. If I choose, in 
thè mean time, I can escape its penalty, and 
so place myself above the authority that 
Buiiporte the civil còde.

When I Violate or sin against the Bible 
code I elevate myself above ite authority, 
and am above its assumed divine Infinity. 
Man has bowed his head long enough to this 
so-called divine code, and it is time for him 
to seek a higher tribunal. I do not wish to 
worship a being I can elevate myself above, 
or to reverence bis laws. Man cannot put 

'•himself above the divine code of naturi; 
and In the immutable principle of God's 
law be has the assurance that everj/true 
and spontaneous change Is attended with 
improvemente3)d advancement In the con
dition of 11 WThe church when alluding, 
to the deist or free'spiritual thlnxer,* puts 
a low estimate upon bis moral influence as 
a wan. and represrtits that bis advice and 
Ideas are Irreligious. I say not so, for be 
is not.biased or fettered by superstition or 
creeds; ai.d 1b above the influence of the

• barbarian age that Is woven into the very 
being of every Christian in the land to 
blight bls moral understanding, and there
fore his moral and religious advice and ex
ample should be true and pure. In the twi
light of that age all Christian institutions 
still exist, and It would be folly to expect 
a sectarian Christian to give pure.and nat-

• ural religious advice, or to raise his thoughts 
|boye the causa of their existence. I have 
no doubt people have been elated and exalt
ed, psychologically, and have lelt a warm 
and deep interest by hearing their friends 
express their feelings in “revivals of relig
ion," but can we trace this feeling any deep
er than the influence of mind upon mind, 
In a philosophical sense? Let us appeal to 
the immutable laws Of the universe, »nd in 
nature we will find a basis and a medium,, 
that God does use to manifest 'his divine 
nature to man. To illustrate this, I will 
give a little of my. own experience : 1 was a 
material’st; my belief was bated upon the 
idea that matter and motion are co-eternal 
and .established by virtue of their oWn na- 

X tupe- This great original and crude mate 
yas a substance, containing, within Iteelf 
yne embryo of ite own perfection. It be
came quickened with life by virtue of its 
own laws, and was capable of producing all 
the phenomena of life. In looking into this 
great laboratory, I relt exalted, even to com-, 
prehend so little as a part of the great whole.

Turning my thoughts and attention to the 
r members of the churchee.'and especially to- 

their revival efforts, to the Pharlsaio spirit
■ they manifested, and to the ready credul

ity of all in their creeds, and their contempt
uous skepticism toward all beyond or con
trary to them, and the great body of them 
seemed, in comparison, puppits and. play
things In the handrof the clergy, blind sub
jects of creed makers and defenders. A 
spirit of comb&tiveuess within me made me 
Impatient that sqch credulity should exist 

/"In men's minds, and they »till be called Im
mortal beihgi/'I did not believe In immor
tality or in a Supreme Mind in all things, 
for my materialistic views gave no room 
for such idete. My con version did not come 
from prayers in thè church, from Christian 
influences or-ravlval excitement. It was a 
S¡ritual awakening from a careful and can- 

1 reading of Nature’s Divine Revelations 
by A. J. Davis, over twenty years ago. I 
met with »“change," as religious professors 

. say, but It waa not a change to ciredal 
Christianity, or, finding (refugo in thenar
row walls or a aect; Jt,was a change from 
materialism to a. spiritual philosophy. I 
bad seen the grave open as r dark chasm 
into void annihilation. I bridged that chasm 
and walked over. In my thought, into a fair 
Summer-land beyond. I realized the guid
ing presence of the Divine Mind in all things 
and saw that Nature was thus newly beau
tiful and*its Wondort better comprehended. 
When? the Ihtenl and Intuitive thought that 
I wa< immortal, which my materialista bad 
chilled and checked, sprang up within me. 
the Idea that tne soul, at the, momept< of

< death, goes out like a thin galvanic current 
into space, hides iUolf Jn the.soul of the 
world, and IM extinguished like the lift of 
trees,, the fleeting fragrance of flow» or 
th» pure mentalità of the beasts that.' per
ish. waa exchanged.for a higher Ide-x of the 
destiny and future personal life of man.

Tha-Tree of Knowledge, emblematical of 
the brighterés and beauty of Eden, began 
to branch and bud and ploom in beauty. 
1 soon recognized In its progresalyfl unfold
ing the Uw that controls nature and man 
with an uudeyiatlng government, whoaere- 

* sul{f ctn at all times be depended upon In 
accordance with the test and hlgbret inter
est of each individual and the happiness of 

.the human,reo» To enjoy the fruite of ttb 
picture 'we must develop onK own happk 

. Detain the truths which open the mind.

Experiences In Spiritualism.

. From the,Aurora (Ill.) Herald.
Toths Editor:—in your Issue of Seitem- 

b<r 2Gth, under the caption •Bplr.tuallsm,' 
you say, “It is high time for scientific Spirit
ualists, If there are any such, to come to the 
defense of their position in a scientific man- 
ner, or for all men of intelligence to aban
don Spiritualism in all its forma.’' Whether 
there Is any such thing as “scientific" Spirit
ualism is of little consequence compared 
with the proposition: Are the alleged facte 
in the phenomena of Spiritualism true? I 
have neither the inclination norlhe ability 
to discuss the true ethics ot Spiritualism, 
That has been and Is constantly being done 
in the journals devoted to the purpose, by 
men and women of character culture and 
genius. You refer to Prof. Youmans and the 
Popular Science ifonthlpAo prove that it is 
“unscientific,'’ “falwT^absurd," etc. When 
and uhenrlwMthy learned professor you re
fer txyever examined the claims or attempt
ed taprobe the mystery of these phenomena? 
In the article you quote, he admits he has 
not (investigated them, an<l begs the ques- 
tionXby saying, “Their claims have been In
vestigated for five hundred years, and all 
science fi'iTTeport against them." Who 
were the scientists that for the past five 
hundred years have faithfully investigated 
this matter, and who have so unanimously 
agreed that it was all a delusion, eto ?

If the professors of science of the present 
generation were all agreed on this question, 
and presented a united front in opposition 
to it, then 1 would have less justification for 
the«e remarks. But they do not all agree 
with Prof. Youman and others of his class. 
In England Professors Crookes, Wallace, 
Varley—the latter chief electrician of the 
Atlantic Telegraph Cable company; Butler- 
off and Asakoff, of Russia; Fichte, of Ger
many, lately deceased, and a large number 
of.others whose names do not now occur to 
me, are strong believers In the truths of 
these phenomena. Either of those gentle
men fe tire equal of Prof. Youmans. They 
have investigated the matter, and assert 
that they “know whereof they speak.’’ Out- 
side of the scientlilc world wo-have a large 
number-of eminent-men, famous in politics, 
religion and society, The late VUe Presi
dent Wilson and U. S. Senator Ben Wade 
were enthuBiastio believers, and a host bf 
prominent men now living could be named 
who accept and believe in its truth.

I havo great rerfpect for true science, and 
for the msny and valuable discoveries 
thereof, but am convinced that “there are 
many things undreamt of in their philoso
phy/’. Bclentiste, as a rule, are neither om-

yluCinglqsts were of a private nature, and 
I dQ not care to five thoiS publicity.

About right years ago-l Waf at the 'house 
of a lady Bifid to bo A-clairvoyant." /I was 
aiuentlre stranger to her, and my presence 
there was accidental and ndt (nr the pur
pose of testing her powers. Bhe described 
a spirit said to be standing beside me—"i 

• large, tali and very muscular looking man. 
with a heavy mustache and a brown beard, 
very full and long, and which reached near
ly to his waist, ana that he held in his 
hands papers of an apparently legal char, 
acter, and that he had bht recently passed 
qver,” etc. I could not thluk of any deceas- 

iOd friend or acquaintance of that deecrip- 
Uon, and therefore failed to establish his 
identity. I asked for his name, but she 
could not give it A rotative of mine, who 
was also present, said \ “That is a perfect
description of ——."aoousln wfeHIved in 
Lee county, III. But a%I keew 01* had good 
reason for believing he was then alive and 
well, 1 had to alsmus the mavwi rrom my 
mind. About two or three weeks »fter that, 
I received a letter from a .daughter of this 
alleged spirit, ftatiflg that her father had 
beed dead-for nearly three months. sThe 
description was perfect, even to thejpapers, 
which I then understood. Prof Youmans 
or Dr. Beard—if they bellevedrit e*ver bap- 
pened at all—would say that it was simply 
a case of “mind reading,’’ without stopping 
to' explain how the alleged ohfirvoyant 
could have looked into my-mlnd and dis
covered something 1 kpew nothing about.

One more case and I am done. Ib th» 
early part of 1878 business called me4o 
Texas and kept nf^there for several months. 
I had heard of aiJady at Marlin, Texas—a 
Mrs. Gardner, wAo was reported as an ex
cellent medium for Blate-writing. 1 determ
ined to investigate that phase of the phe« 
nomena, and, the first opportunity I had I 
went to' MarltQ. I decided to keep my 
name, residence and business a profound 
secret from every one there. 1 ascertained 
at the poet office that Mrs. Ü. lived about 
three miles out in the country. Before 
starting I-procured a couple-of uow slates 
and washed thed? off clean. I then wrote, 
unobserved by any one, a question on a piece 
of paper; then 1 bored a couple of gimlet 
holes through each slate at both ends, And 
placed the piece of paper between tho two 
slates, and then screwed them firmly to
gether—so strongly, In fact, that I broke a 
Bewlng-machino screw-driver in remov
ing the Bcrews, after the first trial of her 
powers. I wrapped the slate In a paper 
wrapper, and then started to Interview the 
lady. She was unwell, and at first declined- 
my request for a sitting. After much urg- 
ing she consented, but did not expect very 
satisfactory resqlte.

It is proper here to say that both Mrs. 
Xlardner and her husband sprang from 
formerly very wealthy families, and are 
very respectably connected. Mr. Gardner 
had at that time about two thousand acres 
of cotton under cultivation, and they were 
not poor. Mrs. G. charged no fee. for her 
séance», and therefore no charge of mercen
ary motives could be urged against-her. She 
only.fflves these sittings because Bhd feels 
Impelled to do so. and cannot resist the im
pulse that sometimes comes over her, and 
at great personal Inconvenience she some
times gives her visitors an audience.— 
Money-making seems to be her last thought. 
Her orthodox friends,, while generally 
doubting the possibility of the phenomena, 
and at tne Bame tlme-generally refusing'to 
investigate them, speak highly <t her per
sonal character.

I was invited to take a'reatxnear a small 
table, overwhlch was placed a small cloth 
cover. The table was about twenty inches

from m

phy* Bclentist» m»rute^e neither ori- « Wel?he 
ntscient nor Infallible. Matter and mated- ° ® at th^hnuan
al things have been almost* the solo obkelW {I®*hJ?J®® .hi™"!®.* 
of their education and investigation. ^ny- **£•
thing that runfe counter to their preconceiv- * Pr,V7 «i Jth ed Jea. i. "vlclou.1, hoatlle to science.” At Jh®

be a little piqued at something I'»aid, and 
and finally stated that I “had not half test
ed her 
was i 
sis ted 
•nd c 
piece 
and | 
sealed ic np. aot plaoed it on/top of the 
table».and DHrtJxOovored it with a book 
th|p'Kaye b.ertnjrtyo locked slates, tho 

wbloh oonfained a llttlo Bpace 
'written on. • Bhe took the ala. 
m under the table, and in not ex- 

alf a minute returned them to me
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aides of 
previo 
placed 
oeedln _______________ w mo
with tb\ question and answer written 

u ffn.ed 010 ful1 namo of a 
deceased b her I

This ended that séance. I bave the slates 

writing suU visible and legible. But the 
*eara®d professors from whom you quoted 
wouid; no doubt thus flippantly dispose of 
the whole question (rtds yoar extract from 

September num- 
m.lna here betrayed Is 

simply »meuvable--ln respect of Intelli
gence, not one Whit In advance of the veriest 
BUperstitlons of the Middld Ages."

It would be interesting to listen to your 
explanation, or one from the learned pro- 

as to how the writing was produced . 
jta^ho Blate; or on what hypothesis, other 

'than the work of departed splrite. a ration- 
sal explanation can be formed ? The. reader 
can draw his own inferences. I have simp- 
ly and truthfully presented a fow-\a very 
few—of the many facts Which have come 
under my observation.

N. BowniTcn.
---------------- ♦----------------- •— 

Pleasant Memories of Antwerp.

In early August we attended a grovo

er “slates were at the houso of a neigh-*

meeting at Antwerp, Pauldingoounty. Ohio, 
and did not do as the editor of the Rklioio- 
1’11 i LO8OPHIOA L-Jou HNAL en Joi ned,report 
the .next day.". We have, on the contrary, 
put off the report mill now. The meeting 
iteeif was mention«^by Father Wentworth, 
and as for the pleasant memories of friends 
and acquaintances met and found there, 
they have kept wolh and Will keep.

Pqulding oounty is almost level as a floor, 
and lMMauinee^river flows sluggishly 
through aw'tdeijitch, overflowing miles aud 
miles at batf) water. The land Is consequent
ly wet from deficiency of drainage, but of 

 

Inexhaustible fertility, and the pfonoer nas . 
•to meet with a forest uneqnaled in density 
and size of Its trees. Whenproperly^lrain 
as is now being rapld^done. this i 
will be the garden of Vhe State.

There are a few earnest Spirit__ lats here:
They have no formal organization, yet every 
year they have ah annual meeting which 
has always been successful. This year they 
fitted up a grovo which really was a tract of 
virgin forest. Such immenso maples, beech 
and cotton woods I never aaw before. They 
bored an artesian well which gaveanabuna- 

•ant fountain of pure water, and Invited tho ; 
people farjind near.

Saturday a fair audience only assembled. 
It was largely composedof Wentworths and 
Champions. They are large and widely ex
tended families, all anient Spiritualists, 
and zealous in works. Father Wentworth, 
elghty-slx years of age, sat on the platform 
an eager listener. A story of his honesty 
was told me, which I introduced on Sunday, 
as an example of the character Spiritualism 
gave. He had a farm on which he resided 
when a new law allowed certain lands pur
chased for actuul settlement to be bought 
at a reduced price. A forty-acre lot Joined 
his farm, and be went to the land office and 
paid the stipulated price. On returning his 
conscience smote him. It said that not such 
as he, who already had farms were contem- 
Élated by the law, but those without land.

.is children argued’that all together he 
would not have more than the law specified, 
aud adding it to. his farm he would occupy 

q it, but he was not led astray by such Bonhis- 
Hry. After a sleepless night, he arose early 
and Journeyed again to the land office, de, 
manded and received a ne w deed for his land, 
paying almost twice as much as before. Then 
he said he was at peace. Such honcety Is the 
outgrowth of true Spiritualism, lie lias a 
large family, all honored and respected citi
zens, and of the samé sterling character.

An interesting episode oocurred after the 
morning lecture. Brother Weeks, of Wau- • 
aeon, gave a short speech, descriptive of his 
separation from the United Brethren, for 
whom he had labored as preacher all his • 
long life, until two years since when he be
came a Spiritualist. Albert Wentworth, who 
had not before heard of thligreat change, 
coming to the platform, askecTBro. .Weeks 
if he did not preside at the Churoh-méetíng 
when he (Wantworth) waa dteowned, be
cause he was a Spiritualist? To thlfc Bro. 
Weeks assented. -Then Bro. Wentworth 
continued: "They brought the charge of im
morality-against me, and you said if I was 
a Spiritualist that Was proof enough."

"And it all shows bow blind with bigotry 
1 wae‘ J?pl,ed Bro- WeeksM am now a free 
man. The Spirit-world has made me free.” 

• Then the two-men who parted years ago 
with hate nourished by the intolerance of 
dogmatic belief, finding each other on high- 
er ground and breathing a purer atmos
phere, shook hands with aeep emotionk and 
tears of Joy fell from many an eye at thia 
happy reunion.
K «undAy was the great-d^y, and was as 
bright as though made expressly for the oc
casion. There was an immense (fared. The 
woods were full of people, and ail kinds of 
conveyances were packed densely together. 
They came from wide distances, a radius of 
tldrtymUei or more. Dr. Bracy and his 
wife came a hundred, in their carriage, to 
meet, their* old friends again. They were 
active workers here until they moved away 
and now bave to return at the yearly gath
ering. An.taterestlng recognition occurred 
betwaen Mre. Bracy and Mrs. Tuttle. They 
were in girlhood acquainted in the Metho
dist church. When after the moraing sea
slop. Mrs. Bracy introduced herself to Mrs. 
Tuttle, the litter Involuntarily exclaimed, 
“You atipiritualiat?" “Why not?’’ was the 
Jaugbihg reply; “ft Is the most charming 
j belief In lb» world." Mr. Wilson, of Auburn, 
JAdq who is a favorite with the peopl^ably 
presided, and gave a moat scholarly address. 
_ Briaf, but eseeUent speeches were made

I called for a screw driver, and to her in
quiries as to what I proposed then to do 
with a screw-driver, I stated that “i wished 
to unscrew the slate and put In a small 
piece of pencil." She replied that "It was 
not necesijapynuNJhat, If the spirits wrote 
at all, they would furnish their own pencil, 
etc." This was wholly unexpected on my 
part: but .1 gave her the slate, and she im
mediately placed them under the table 
with her right-hand, while her left hand 
remained on the table.

In about two or three minutes a slight 
scratching sound waa heard which she 
said was “spirit writing." and upon the 
conclusion of it she handed me the slates. 
The reader will bear In mind that these 
slates had never been opened since first 
screwed together at the store where pur
chased. With difficulty I unscrewed the 
slate (and spoiled a screw driver doing it) 
and found written on the slates the ques
tion I h»d written op the paper, and also n 
correct \and intelligent answer itHL* I 
rubbed it out and tried it »gain, screwing 
the slates tightly together as before, and 
a new question'written on a fresh piece of 
Eper,which waa folded and placed between

3 inside of the two slates. This time I: 
placed my right hrfnd under th« table and - 
ovef her hand, and while in* thfgnositlbti 
writing was «gain heard, and a satisfactory 
and convincing answer, written thereon. 
This was repeated several times in the same 
manner;'and when I bad filled/the Inside of 
the slate full,I turned them around, revers
ing their positions, and,when the entire sur
face» were filled, I announced my sulf satis- 
fled, and that sitting closed.

The next day, while At the hetwe of a 
prominent citizen there who had develop
ed Mrs. G. into a good medium, ! learned 
that it was a oommon thing- for Mrs. Gard= 
ner to take a alatershe* had never seen be
fore, and In broad daylight, and in full view 
of the entire company present, to hold it 
out at arm’.a length, with no pencil on it, 
and that writing would appear. lJuLras i 
did not see this myself. I cannot vouch for 
It; nevertheless 1 have nfr-doubt It has', 
been done. .

While visiting at tlfft house of the gentle- 
man referred to above, Mrs. Gardner and 
hep/husband both came In. and after much) 
iwilcitalJon ahe 'consented to give me an
other sitting. The flrat question I asked 
was written on a piece of paper, as. before, 
and put between,two locked Blates belong
ing to the gentleman—my own being writ
ten full. I asked this question:. “IfTshould 
rub out the writing on my slates-.frould 
they (the spirits) fill them up with new or 
original matterr» They replied they would. 
Accordingly I rubbed out all -the writing,-« 
and with about a dozen or more questions 
had nearly filled up my slates again, and all* 
under the same strict test condltlpu» men
tioned in ths Qrat^case. Mrs. Gardner re
maned that 1 was vhry exacting in mt 
test conditions—much more so than others, 
eto. I replied that “I wanted* to know 

Jttiat it was really, the work of

ed that "I was perfectly satisfied with what 
1 had obtained, and that she was a genuine 
and honest medium," etc. She seemed to

a not very remote period in the history of 
thin world, it was «-eurinently scientific" to 
consider the earth as flat. From the days 
of Copernicus, Galileo and Columbus'down 
to our time, scarcely anything can be pro
posed that was novel, strange or startling 
that these scientific gentlemen did not de
ride or denounce as “unsclentlflc." . History 
Is replete with instances yerifying the 
.above. They measure thing by ma* 
ter lai standard, and ould any of these 
wonderful phenome perchance occur in 
their presence, wlth'no apparent trickery or 
deception, they'call it "mind-reading," "odic 
force," “unconscious cerebration," ete. If 
ask ed-tojnvestIgate it, thev rarely conde
scend to attempt it; and. When men and 
women of intelligence and .character give 
tha result ok their investigation to the 
wo rid,'these learned gentlemen say that it 
1» “eminently unsclentlflo for any one not a 
trained expert to undertake an investiga
tion," etc.; that, on a simple question of 
fact, common sense, honesty and good Judg
ment weigh' nothing as against the bigoted 
conclusion of a 'trained expert" This may 
be “scientific," but it is not fair.

That touch of the phenomena attributed^ 
to modern Spiritualism Is absurd and rldlc-, 
ulous, I will not deny. 1 have no sympathy 
with some of those long-halted mala ana 
short-haired female reformers,whose foolish 
credulous* and criminal acts contribute so 
much to bring any cause, society or belief, 
into disrepute. No reform or progress in any 
direction has ever been bi ought aoout,except 
in the face of the most bitter opositlon, and 
the subject under consideration Is no ex
ception to the rule. Many persons obtaining 
teste which they oonsldar conclusive proof 
of the facts of spirit communion, are apt to 
rush to the other extreme add credulously 
accept almost anything which purj>ori8 to 

I be a communication from, or proof of, the 
existence of departed spirits. The rash and* 
lil-tfmed conclusions of this over-cred ulous 

... ... claw have contributed much to bring it in- 
uly said,.“None are aq blind ¿j to ridicule and contempt What is moot 
ill not see*,’’ and notwitbstapd-T needed at present Is, not the predetermined, 

conclusions of "trained expert*,* but a can
did. impartial and persistent Invest Igatlon 
of these phenomena. To call them “1 m mor
al,’’ J,taTeBgiou0,”,-“tbp work of the devil," 
etc- wlJLflot keep them down nor prevent 

I thettadnltant and universal occurrence. ' 
These mysterious phenomena shoul4.be in- 
Vea|lRnted, and by sensible, cool-headed and 
fatominded persons, wholly unbiased by 
any sectarian or, »clentitlo prejudice; ana 

¡when bachjicourse is pursued, much good 
Mill be tho result, boa ides a vast addition to 
our btock of knowledge. Fact» eolely 
should be sought for, nnd facts solely are 
what I now propose to give you. /

For the last five years I havo been an 
earnest and prealstent investigator, apa the 
rcanltjias been satisfactory. A raff and 
comprehensive description of all the tests 
and evidences I have received would Oil a 
volume. I h»ve accepteAthe oplnlolia-of no 
person, nor taken any till ngTor granted, and 
wbat 1 know is tho direct result of personal 
investigationAalt la impossible to begin’ 
to do Justloe to the subject in th la com mung* 
cation—or fa a hundred.'for that matter—I 
will content myself with the narration of 
two or three only. Many of my most con-

at the same time let us try to love, to adoi, 
i the truth, because truth is a 

an
ex

FRAUDS AND JESUITS.

• Letter from W. C. Bowen.

To the Editor of lb« ¡Ullgto PhUotophlCaJ Journal:
Your very pertinent questions to Spirit- 

.ualists: “Do you want the facts of Spirit
ualism to rest on a solid scientific basis T" 
"Do you desire that our phenomena shall 
be accurately observed and porreotly record
ed so that when onc$ made public they shall 
stand irrefutable under the*most searching 
analysis,?" cannot be answered in the nega
tive by any thorough Spiritualist Chris
tianity demands belief without evidence. 
Spiritualism condemns such belief and al
ways condemns blind faith, while sternly 
insisting on loyalty taHsonvictlon based on 
scientific grounds. The childish credulity 
of some in our ranks,their utter prostration 
of reason and cmnmon sqnse, particularly 
as regards certain so-called materialization 
phenomena. Is more damaging to the cause 
of rational Spiritualism than the, mbit bit
ter hostility of Its opponents is, or ever can 
be. 8ome of our friends seem to be “clean 
Kne,’’ “hook, line, bob anjJ-mnker," beneath

3 wave»of an overweening credulity. It 
has been tri'------" -------------- *” ‘ a
those who W!.,______ _ ______ ,_______
ing the whole genius and tendency of mod
ern Spiritualism is against thia criminal 
blindness, yet fraudulent materializations 
¡•reaper simply because scurfSpiritualist» 
st least bo it seems to me) hive said with 

all their heart, “ Delusion; be ihon *our 
God ¡".and by their influence, time and.mon
ey. persist in try Ing t he murid oft he
spheres down to the raaue-trap and £•wa- 
harp of tpe qursery, by upholding the bres- 
Smininea and nUrouiary masculines* 

 

rifle in a ghastly manner with the sa-. 
nstlncts, noblest Impulses and tander- 

est affections of the human heart.

Bese swindler», inatead of being enoour- 
■hould be compelled to pack their 

false mustaches, tinseled robe«, plnbh-beck 
jewelry, fancy slipper» and the whole “kit’' 
used In performance of their silly pranks, 
and ro to doing something useful for hu- 

and 
and 
the 
and

more 
weft

He reminds ' 
uvi Aumiian naiMM, uu>4. «jopoaker, 
ho has made such» Mnaati In Austra- . 
X as he waa in hl» early development. 
We were the guests of Bro. a. J. Cham- 
3D, and long khall we remembe: ' 

ncea exteuded totes by him and his 
wife. He seems tohave been born a 
and although occupy Ing a farm, his 
are in such a demand, some one of |he neigh 

I boring taboofe
ThMo yearly 

good and are 
feature ofSpl
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sisters, has gone from that .existence in 
which they played their part serenely, brave
ly and faithfully. The three together: ante 
dated and prophesied the establishment, of 
those principles of reform which the world 
Is slowly coming to recognlz-, especially In 
regard to the career and development of 
women few characters remain so strongly 
Individualized, so free from ^taln of selfish- 
nose, and so powerfully silhouetted against 
the back ground of ths comnion place mass 
of our kind. They had the boldness of Car
lyle, with more hopo and no bitterness. Only 
Theodore I) Weld remains, whom his old 
puidls and friends revere as an Intellectual^ 
and moral giant, with the bea>| and bearing 
of a grand old Greek philosopher.

Fatter Canoe," detailing a trip of two thous
and six hundred miles down '.lie Ohio and 
Mississippi and along the coast of Mexico.

^■^There Is a curious -paradox In'lhe charac 
tér of women, which the world cannot finite 
understand. They will faint at the sight of 
a spider, or scream-at ths .presence of a 
mouse, and yet brave exposure, harduhIp 
and danger better than menr -PoMeasIng 
wonderful fortitude Iq the mosUdlreful 
emergencies, they fear ridicule, and dare 
not, ordinarily, oppbse fashion or custom. 
.Nerves strung as delicately as an Eullan 
harp, quiver at the slightest kiss of the 
breeze, yet stretch themselves tense and 
steady to enoounter the wildest taqnest.— 
This must be owing to the quality of'tlie 
soul-fibre. A Damascus blade, inndo of the 
finest tempered steel, twists and sways, but 
seldom breaks 
-The case of Josephine Meeker illustrates 
this notable characteristic. At the.flrst out
break, these |>oor, defenseless women bld 
themselves during hours which must, have 
seemed like ag«. and then attempted flight 
only to l>e captured and separated. The sto- 
rles which the bravo girl-anti her mother 
tell of those twenty threeMays before they

. were reclaimed by Gen Adams, sucmbAm, v„sc of suace not germane i 
any thing in fiction, and shows wonderful an«I
powers of endurance. This gentle girl, with ™ka about “ *,<u,oü and
a will and energy inherited from the rare 
nature of her father, caught up the little 
child of Mrs. Price and took-charge of it 
during the terrible journey which followed, 
at the same time sustaining the spirits and 
lighting for the safety of her aged mother.

, Time and again she saved the whole party 
from the kulvcs of the Infuristcl tavaoea 
who luul been rendered drunk and malignant 
by the bad liquor of theaeble white man 

‘ One demoniac Tie helda revolver to her 
head with tanuU and tttreats 8he assured 
him that slie feared, neither Indians nor 

nd oalrnod him by teeriotiepidity and 
■ Hqw the kin du Sea of Ilia squaws 
p the sombre picture, during that 

agonlz)ng*rldc of flve hundred miles! It Is 
inexpressibly touching to read Mrs. Meek
er’s appeal to "allgood people” to remem
ber the kindness of chief Johnson’s wife, 
and her brother Duray. She says,"So long 
as I remember the tears whlcn this good 
woman shed over tbe children, tbe words of 
sympathy which eho gave, the klndnosa 
which she continually showed to us, 1 shall 
never cease to respect her." In tHe last 
council which the braves had, while it was 
undecided if llioy should let thooaptlves'go. 
"Johnson's wife burst Into the lodge In a 
magnificent wrap, and demanded that they 
should bo set free She took the assembly 
by storm.

Tiro civilized world will thrill allke.over 
the recitals of the long continued courage 
and coolness of the grand-souled girl, and 
the tender native humanity of those savsge 
Indllin women who ministered unto their 
white sisters. It will also gain a tetter In
sight of the Indomitable spirit which alone 
would prove a woman’s rixrht to citizenship 
and equality In our republic. What a pan
orama o! tragic scene« those lofty mountain 
peaks saw unfolded in the beautiful enclosed 
valleys, beneath the mild October sunshine I 

The moral of this tragedy and of othors, 
has teen drawn so often that It scarce needs 
repetition- The domluatlng race encroach 
upon the natural rights of the red man.— 
Christianity and civilization have dwindle I 

/into rapacity and vice, as renegades lia*o 
debauched, cheated and lmbruted the In
dians. And yet, today, foreign missions 

*. rles are embarking from our shores to con
vert the heathen In BooriboolaGha, or quar
reling at homo over form and ritual! A 
noble-souled man devotes himself to -the, 
work of helping his red brethren, and falls' 
a martyr tn the tosk . ills blood be on the 
nation which has allowed such grievous 
wrongs. It Is time that the fathers and 
mother« of the republic combine their intui
tion and wisdom, to the end that the prin
ciple pf Justice may be recognized and obey 
ed in our borders. Until then, It iç rasîi 
and useless for good; self denying lovers of 
humanity to endeavor to stem the current 
of affairs, by their feeble personal effort«. 

The Seventh Annual Woman’s Congres«, 
recently, held 'In Madison, Wisconsin., was 
marked by well considered essays upon 
topics of universal «terest Tile local pa- 
Km soem surprised to find the members to 

Intelligent lady-like, earnest and practi
cal women. The president» Mrs. K. N. Dog
gett, gave the opening address. Amopg the 
essays presented was one on " Work of Wo
men on Bchool Boards," by Abbv W. May ; 
"Physical Basis of Mind," May Putnam Ja
cobi ; " Women and Work In the Old World," 
Charlotte B Wllbouf; "M »ral Culture," 
Mary N. Adams; • Women in WesternJIu- 
rope." Julis Ward Howe: "Girton College, 
aland," Miss Finch: " Business Oppor- 

lea for Women." Mrs. R. N. Hazard;
" Hygienic Value of Labor," Dr. Sarah De- 
volt; " Occupation of Old Age," Mrs. Marr 
C.Bagg; “ Penal l^egislatlon." Lavlnla.Oocxf- 
ell; "Simplicity In Childhood," MreOntrom; 
"Children’s Books," Mre. A M.M icy, -Phys
ical ITasls of Education," Dr. 8. Steven^n ; 
"Women as Architects," Mrs. M N. Mic- 
kay; - Womens Work In Organirttton." 
Kate O. Wells; "Southern Women," Dr. 
Julia H. Smith.

Mrs Angelina Grirûké Weld, the last of 
the two noted üriœkô sisters, has gone U> 
tbe higher life. They passed from alUuence 

poverty by m&umfttldg the slave« which 
ey had inherited from their father, an 
linent Judge of South Carolina. Encoun- 
ring obloquy; ridicule, danger, and es

trangement from friends audreiatlvea,bv , 
their unpopular stand upon a vital Drinci« 

’ pie, they were among the first to lift their 
vole« against the wrongs of sUvery. A 
friend who heard Angelina lèoture in her 
father’s chfirch. upon the sublnot. thirty, 
five years ago, describes Mrs. Weld as elo
quent and attractive upon the platform, and 
to her young eyes quaintly beautiful fn her. 
simple Quaker dress, out from which the 
fresh face beamed with the inspiration of a 
Btbyl Her marriage with Mr. Weld wks a 
singular untori of two rare,’ lofty and un
selfish natures. and continued nearly fifty 
522, »« the Œ Ä 

ence over pupils who are nowacaUerMaR 
e'andïulturS 

sympatb-

the first to

There appears in the Journal of Oct. 
11th. an article by Bro. J. B. Ci'ocker. under 
the heading, "All forms of life are immor
tal," In which he/attempts to reply to my 
article which appeared a few weeks since, 
entitled."Are all human souls Immortal?" 
I have read i;la ideas carofully. in a vain 
effort to find one single argument against the 
theory I advocated. He travels over a uni- 

if mane to the subject; 
iMinti auuuu n iiuaivm. anil li SllB-God ■' 
manufactures a number of weird« not In 
the English language; tejls how Spiritual- 
let« tend towards "orbicular expressions." 
which I do not deny. If his article is to be 
taken as a sample He thinks I am not very 
much of a Spiritualist, but a kind of mi 
Orthodox "straight-line thinker.•’

Well, my dear brother, if your article had 
a littlo more "straight-line" thought in It, 1 
should feel more iuclined Cospend some time 
in replying to you; but it ia absolutely do or
bicular, that 1 can find no point germane to 
the subject where 1 can begin my reply.

You hay®, however, made the assertion 
that "all form« uro immortal." and that 1« 
your text, but in your "orbicular’' ramble 
Sou have scarcely touched upon.lt Now. 

iro. Crocker, since you regard me fi^straight 
Une thinker,” 1 wish to give you a few 
"straight line” questions, and as B »U Inger
soll said to the Chicago mini-dry, I waut 
you to answer me Ina “straight line” man
ner. Don’t dodge the questions and run in
to "orblcularlty, but slick to the text and 
answer "straight"

Pint. You state that "all forms of life 
are ortal." This of course embraces all 
tte/vegetable and animal klngdont Otrmv 
father’« farm there 1« a giant oak tree which 
luuwrubably been five hundred yuan reach
ing present collossal proportions Every 
yeai nee It sprang from the acorn, In the 

time It haa neon clothed with green 
which by the autumn’« frost have 

yearly fell to the earth and decayed. Here 
is one tree with flve hundred crop® of leaves; 
when that veteran tree becomes h spirit, 
what on earth or In heaven are you going 
to do with the four hundred and ninety-blue 
crops of leaves ?

Second. On my father’s farm, also, there 
Is a meadow upon which I have played In 
my.boyhood. For «¿great many year« the 
same roots have iftnt upxnew forms or 
blades Of grass. When that meadow Is 
plowed up and the roots die, what are you 
going tx> uo with the surplus grass ! Do you 
propose’ to have immense bay slacks in thê 
Spini-world? Or do you thin* these blades 
of grass wlU float, around through space 
without roots! .

Third. Goology demonstrates that this 
earth has existed for mdny millions of years, 
and for many hundreds of thousands of 
years, "forms of life" have lived and died. 
The atmosphere and the waters, and the 
faco of the earth are all teeming with "forms 
of life." If the other planrt3"gen®rate life 
like our own, and Ihis continues eternally, 
where In the ufilversetae you going to put 
the-ujplritfl! Without asking more ques
tions relating to your own theory, please 
answer rfew in relatlou to mine, that "all 
human souls are not Immortal."
iPint. Does nbt immortality depend upon 

céedlence to law, or can a spirit persistent
ly violate la»i—without the law Inflicting a 
punishment wiilch will ultimately destroy 
the Idontity. of the spirit?

Stcand., Can Intelligent spirits remain 
forever in one condition! Mutt^hey not 
either advance or retrograde? And-is

THE MODKRN RRTHMDA,OH THE GIFT OF 
HEALING RESTORED-Being .orno account 

-of the Life and I.tbora of Dr. J. R. Newton, 
1Jcoler, with observation* on thè Nat ire ano 

• Science of tLellcallnif pòwer.and lhecoodlUona 
of It» excrfltio. Edited by A. E. Newton, i’p. 322 
octavo. New York: Newton Publishing Corn- 
pany Fur tale bv the Rellglo Fnlloiophlcal 
Publishing House. Price, F2/U.

This work has been annóukced for some 
Umland those who Ukean Interest in that 
phase of Spiritualism known a«» Healing 
Mediumshlp.willbe Interested In its volum
inous record of tbe success of Dr. J. R. New
ton* In this direction. He has now lawn lie- 
fore the public for more than twenty years, 
and during that period has l>eeii constantly 
engaged in Curing the sick. The volume? 
contains the full accounts with mil lavite 
of the moat remarkable cases he a e.l.

Th* Princeton Herifvtdl Park Row. New 
York Citv) Contents:Prof. Huxley s Exposi
tion of Hume'« Philosophy, by Pies. Porter, 

.1). IX, LL.I).; University Questions in Eng
land. by Goldwiu 8tilth. D C. I..; Pro?. 
Tvudall upon the Origin of the Cosmos, bv 
Mark II mkins, ex President of Williams 
Collego; Comparative View of American 
Progress, by Robert P. Porter. Esq.; The 
A Priori Novum Organum of Christianity, 
by Lyman II. Atwater. RD., LL. D.; Bl- 
metaDIsm, by Prof. W*G. Suinnor; Point« 
of ('«intact between Science and Fleyelatl.in;

R.8.; 
by

by Lyman II. Atwatsr. D I), 
metaUIsm, by Prof. WUJ.flui 
of Contact between .Science «nd Reyelatl 
bv Principal J. W. Dawson, D.0. K.K R 
Herbert .Spencer's ".DaU of Ethics/* 
President M eCosh. D. I)., LL. D.

7'/ie Herald of llrallh Holbrook, 
New York City). This Magailn® Is devot
ed to the culture of the-Body and Mind and 
has interesting articles under the following 
heads: General Articles: Dffr Dessert Table; 
Topic« of the Month; Studios in Hygiene 
for Women.

- /’jychiwAc .«ffuf/uvr (Oswald Mulze. lx»li>- 
zig, Germany). ■ This Magazine Is devoted 
to tlio Spiritual Philosophy and has a gro.il 
many learned contributors.

The Art Amateur (Montague Marks. New 
York City) A Monthly Magazine devoted 
to the cultivation of Art in the Household.
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either advance or retrograde? A nd-is not daitd i?cc_-£ub. PAVPL'PKTWn 
thia advancement pr retrogression depends -WJUll ISOJKTU LUPl VLnrllliU
ent upon obedience Mid disobedience to 
law?

Third. Has not Spiritualism demon
strated that our atmosphere Is. tilled with 
disobedient, untruthful and evil designing 
spirlUiyand does this not prove that these 
spirits afe retrogressing, and is It not possi
ble for them to reach a condition when it is 
utterly lmpoaslblbTor them to reform!

Pourth. If a spirit, through disobedience 
to law, becomes so weakened and deprav
ed that • he loses consciousness of his own 
entity, do« It not neoeasarily follow that he 
loses his Identity!

Now, Bro. Crocker, please gtvo us a little 
"straight line thought” In answer to these 
questions, and If you can make it clear to 
my mind that all bumausouls tufimmurlal 
(I don*t care about the hay stacks, etc.), I 
•shall feel rejoiced. •

Columbus, O.
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Ideality of Rplrita. -

Whatever may bo of Allan Kvdra*. 
noUoia on lbs subject of reincarnation I 
cannot be dieted that he was a profound 
Undent of th. great oubjdM of 
ogy and had great experience with medl- 
nmK Wo coudonao from his writings some 
Isolated remark« on tho Identity of spirits, ainbjrat which at this limo to of «pedal

. Piel. •« 
Ownf«T.^rt4

; aid If ■ »pl»U
M.lf ;«> 

mum Ala ckanc-

£¿355^0*4«« •i.’uSS’K

• Throe hints and warnings are worthy the 
attention cf bplrllualtoto. In giving an 
accounfin «bo Brn»er of Llyht of July 
lrth. of ootro recent experiences of hls.own 
at Teno Haute, al the s/anceo of Mrs.

a« 
Mb ,mmMi "Ji i 
rtCwtO «MM« 

Naaarah- TM 
mlaial* fswMHa. m4 

Ckdinaatafua
,Urt«r«4’ Iffcaap- 
a aadeat dw«a.wW 
; G«4 a tow« USrt art 
■Swvo^Srttsr«!

erlalltlng spirits, as well as those 
to toflueoes trnnce-medlums. have 
power to put on different Xorms, ha. boon 
repeatedly shown. Wo are told of a spirit 
at Moravia who appeared in four different 
-forma, first as a child, then successively as 
a young woman, a matron, and a grand
mother-giving her own appearance st dIf- 
ferent periods of her Ufa Wo •««•<<* 
Mr. Peebles, that It Is npt -Impossible If 
Christ "appeared In a male rial land body In 
ancient times.- he might do to now. But 
aid to have been 
t figure that ap- 
d It Is moot pal
pably a copy either from an engraving or a 
drawing. Any artist '«n doted this at 
once from tho chareota 
did tho fraud oome Inf Wesit 
by the spirt*, or by ths human coopera
tors.

This fact atooa. wore there not other tao- 
ibtok mmeldM^te

kte.*Itablsa*<e «,ad u

b. rather Incline, to U» opinion th*i It

b... to- 
bran during the last eighteen hundr^l 
years! Ia tbs traditvma of tho OlhoBc 
Church, how often has the Virgin Mary 
anneared ln a materialized form I And how ^^^¿hrUloom.lnto» tormth.t to. 

great painters have given him! Tho Prol>- 
abUity to that these .prcarancre. (exrepl 
when r‘r—by the medium) whether 
obtattTsersRbXire. palpable or impel- 
pable, have Ap»™* always been tho work or

’ u effect, hats not ecru-
| to to an Identity to which they

RELIGIOPHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
SpiritUMtom would have made five llmea 

the progress it haa bat for the disaffection 
and distrust caused by these extravagant 
claim*, whether by actaal spirits of by self- 
deluded or tricky medium». The whole 
blatory of paeumatology through the ages 
up to the present time Is strewn thldtly 
with these mistakes. It is time we woke tp 
a realization of the fact that a mistake it is 
to take every spirit at his word, or to Infer 
positively, even from bis materialized ap- 
pearance/that be is the great character 
he claims to be. In the case of near friends 
and relatives we may have far more satis
factory ffi
sonably assured that we are not deceived; 
but In the case of spirits claiming to be 
great historic characters of. remote times, 
we most withold our judgments, and try 
tho spirits -try them wisely and thorough
ly-

of Identification, and ba rea-

• , ----------- . ——
Horace Beaver and the Prayer Question.

time, published a lel- 
wbJch read in

The Boston Htrald, a paper which the 
editor of the /horrt fpoter has up to ths pres
ent time been calling the wtorst, smartest 
and beet paper in New England, says:
. "The /Rtv«f(pata has dropped the prayer 

question and arrayed itself with tbs obscene 
party In defendlr.g D. M Bennett. There 
are liberals anrliterala. We prefer the Index sort"

Arlllnstratl vs of the honor of Mr. Horace 
Beaver, ths would-be Chesterfield of news
paper manners, a little light oil this "prayer 
question" to in order. Mr. Charles Kills, a 
correspondent of the Journal, mentioned 
to a Herald msn that Mr. Beaver was very 
peculiar, and while he bad scoffed at prayer 
in his paper for "nearly half a centuiy,** yei 
he had been known to seek in the Inspi
ration of prayer himself. The /fer old good- 
nUuredly.lnenUoned the matter to the In- 

yator±*n<i "Bro. Seaver" got real mad 
Immediately^ and demanded satisfaction. 
The JfirroM saldttat Mr. Ellis bad brought 
in the hopeful tidings and that Dr. J. H. 
QUrrler was his sutbority. The /nrvsfips- 

/(or man pounced upon Mr. EWts with mal
ice prepense, called him a "double falrt 
fier." said this was "made out of nearly 
whole cloth." and indulged in a good deal 
of very naughty vindictive and malicious 
vituperation against that gentleman He 
also, and at tho
ter signed by Dr.
such a way as to confirm Seaver's statement 
that Mr. Ellis bad told a falsehood. Where- 
upon tho latter waited upon Dr. Currier 
and asked an'explanation. Tho doctor.who 
to very much of a gentleman, well known 
In Now England and elsewhere as a promi
nent Spiritualist,kindly set the matter right 
as follows:

He said that be had written a note to tho 
Herald explaining bls connection with tho 
the Seaver-prayer question; that that paper 
bad not published his note; that ho then 
called upon Seaver, stated this fact and read 
to him what bo bad sent the Herald. Next 
day bo received a note from Seaver asking 
for the tetter to the Herald. and saying 
that bo (Braver) would Ilia to publish It 
in tho faw«Mpator. The doctor copied It 
won* for word and sent II to - Brother 
Braver" and "Brother Seaver" think- 
teg probably, that the doctor was too on- 
sopblstlcaAd to keep a copy, took Abe lib
erty to change the doctore'o letter I A the all- 
important place and make It read In such a 
way as to clear himself and apparently con
vict Mr. Ellis of falsehood, as aforesaid. 
Yes, ho did! This man who to so Indignant 
at tho thought that tho Journal exposes 
an Impostor without giving tho name of Ito 
agent, Ahls honorable editor who would 
sooner cut up a dead man than be caught 
aaying or doing anything in Mt paper that 
wasn't above suspicion, asked for Dr.Curri
er's letter .got I Land without the Dr's, know I- 
edge, altered It and materialized a state 
moat to make It clear himself and give him 
an opportunity to ventilate his billingsgate 
on Mr. Ellis, whose orly crime was that lis 
had said to the Herald there was room 
for bops that Mr. Seaver would yet learn 
that there .to a God In Israel, and confirmed 
his hope by reference to the fact that Mr. 
Seaver bad askfd for prayer.

induoo great / Dr- Carrier gave Mr. EUls a copy of hto 
Obaoomenon 1 r f to Seaver to carry to the WsraJd, and 
of the «ptrlt b* <aT® hün B Dot* »teting that bit k»L 

. »larf t« ter in the lawrttator had been altered by
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Parton's Peculiar Pride.__ i • \
The Truth Sotlur of Nov. Mb contains. In 

(dace of a leading editorial, a letter from Mr. 
Jam« Parton, in which the latter com« to 
Bennett's defence "with peculiar pride, 
pleasure and farity." He says: "At pree 
ent we have nothing to do with his life 
previous to bls conviction."

Very well, Mr. Parton, we have your mea
sure.

I- It was Bennett's “life previous to hto con
viction" that put him where be la. Had he 
been an honest man. be never would have 
been prosecuted. He has never been a clean 
worker In the cause of Free-thoughL Hto 
firot arrest on bis "Open Letter to J«us 
Christ,** was a work that no clean minded. 
Free-thinker would have written. But 
even as It was he was not prosecuted on 
that. The Jourral has shown that In hto 
trial the fact of hto being an Infidel formed 
no part of the prosecution; and the Judge 
even cautioned the jury against being in
fl uec red In any way by the defendant's 
opinions or beliefs.

Bennett brought the prosecution on him- 
self by hto defiance of the law and the gov
ernment officers. He did It by sending 
through the malls a book which a United 
States Court bad decided to be obscene. It 
do« not matter what Mr. Devens or pres
ident Hay« thought about that book, a 
United States Court bad adjudged It ob
scene, and so It will be in law until a higher 
court revers« that judgment

It*was Bennett's ••life prev to hto con
viction" that made It ble for him to 

prosecution on a 
hlch he has repeatedly said, 

he did not like. Had he been

to

work up 
dirty book 
himself, 
a hlgh-ml 
advance t

man, hon«tly-working to 
cause of Free-thought, he 

would not ha It by taking a
course which makes It appear that Free- 
thought Is championing obscenity and Im
morality. Ills oourse, publicly, has been 
In keeping with the character of the man 
who wrote those libidinous letters. And 
/uch a 
much I 
has Imposed upon the public faith. He has 
disgraced the cause that he pretended to 
champion. And to put an end to his de
stroying influence upon Liberalism it bas 
been necessary to expose him. To have 
waited until It was bls pleasure to announce 
himself as ready to be exposed, would have 
been to'become a participator With him In 
bls Imposition upon society. The paper 
that bas been so loud In Ito assaults upon 
the church beforeaadsince Bennett brought 
upon himself his own Imprlsopraent, to styi 
In existence. If those letters are footeries, 
as the Trnth Seeker Insinuated they were 
Wort they were published and which Insinua
tion It has not since darwl repeat, let it pro
duce proof of that fact, and thero the case 
to settled. Bennett lacks not ample oppor
tunity to defend himself. He has hto own 
paper and the Inoeetigat^r, and James Par- 
ton and Horace
delays are 
let us have the defence. Let Mr. Bennett 
even deny that tu wrote the letters. Surely 
there to no need for him CO wait eight 
months to make a simple statement.that he 
did not write tho «ettero. If In fact, be did 
not

The fact Is that whether the defence be
gins soon or* tote, D. M. Bennett Is guilty, 
and though be may even run r to
the end of his life, be can ne again run It 
at an organ of Free though He will hero 
after be obliged to content himself with 
being the champion of the free-love and 
obscenity party^ln this oountry tojyhlch 
be naturally belongs. Jam« Parton and 
Horace Seaver ma such a leader
If they like, the great ty will not.

* ........... ■ ■ i i
Begging the Qawtloii.

a man to morally "unfit to advocate, 
leaa to lead, any worthy cause. lie

to help him.* And 
Come, gentlemen

Mrs. Stewart's " Committee " have repub
lished accounts of séanoes occurring years 
ago under supposed lest conditions. They 
offer this evidence as a defense against the 
Journal's crushing proof of fraudulent 
practice*; Ito utter irrelevancy to^t once 
apparent Even If the conditions at those 
■lances were all that to claimed, which we 
have good reasons for doubting, and the 
manlfggUUons were genuine, It only proves 
what we do not deny and never have denied, 
vis : that a small proportion of thetoaalta- 
tatloDs may bo genuine. TtiU begging the 
question, evasion, and attempt to cover up 
the real leans, to characteristic of ' 
ed tricksters. We have forever 
question of deception at Terre

only remains to be determined whether 
are any genuine form materializations 

there. This can only be done 
a competent oommlUee eeleote^ by rep

resentative Spiritualiste, and made up of 
falx who have suffletont ex
pert for such Investigation,

and who will be permitted to Impose satis- 
ona Whenever this to done, 
k oolumns are open to the 
the results.

The Boston Investigator l»cfr^ Beane tt.

The Jnsrstyataof Nov. Alh contains half 
a,oolumt>of special pleadlog against the 
Journal and In defense of D. M. Bennett. 
The peg that burto the /arertfpata is that 
the Journal annquuced the exposure of 
Bennett as tho work of He ••special agent.” 
Does the Jnswripotor wish the public to 
understand thqt after forty years of news
paper life. Ito ealltor does not kndw that pa
pers the world over publish articles on all 
forts Of subjects from special agents, and 
that In rich cases the paper so publishing 
assumes the* entire responsibility of the 
publication T It seems so. Well, then, for 
the special Information of Mr. Horace Seav
er. editor of the tnveitiyator. we do not thjnk 
there are many others who will need Itj let 
it be understood that for the publlcatiort^of 
the exposure of Bennett the Journal, and 
not the "special agent," Is responsible, and 
will answer therefor.
• The exposure was made to put 
the outrageous fraud and swindle
nett was playing upon the public under the 
farce of martyrdom, and to dean up the 
character of the Liberal party in the coun
try. That done, all is done ¿hat is at pres
ent news ary In the matter. The plea that 
Bennett must wait untiLbe Is out of jail be- 
forzf he can defend himself, is one of the 
sophistries peculiar to the Jnresfipotor.

Bennett has not ceased to write since be 
went to prison;.hls paper has not ceased to 
keep up bls sham, crj«of "Christian perse
cution'* and his defense against the same, 
and why should not he or his paper con
tinue In Ills defense now on this graver 
matter? The Innttflypior believes that 
Bennett wrote the letters! But it does not 
'dare to say what It believe«. One of the 
photoelectrotypee accompanying the Ben
nett exposure, contained a reference to the 
Inetttipalor men which they know was writ
ten by D. M. Bennett. They know that the 
Truth SsvAccr Is familiar with their career 
In the Paine Hall business, and they dare not 
offend IL lienee, while they know that the 
justice which baa overtaken Bennett, to no 
more than should have been expected, they 
dare not say so leal they should precipitate 
a similar catastrophe upon their own heads.

One word more. The editor of the Znres- 
tiyator says be would as soon think of doing 
something ugly to a oorpee "as to cowardly 
creep behind the battery of a newspaper" 
and go for a man under an assumed name. 
To this assumption of a virtue which he does 
not pos*rta.lt Is a sufficient reply to make, 
that the very man who male that statement 
has in the same Issue of his paper an attack 
over an assumed name, on four men, and 
there to scarcely a number of bls paper Is
sued that does not contain one or more of 
such cowardly attacks. Thegeneral reader 
doee not see that the Inneliyalor to thus an 
avenue or an •’organ," as It were.\fof the Im
position. and tnfihce of Its editor against 
those whom he to too cowardly to attack In 
his own name. If the /ncertfpater denies 
tbisjre Will give references to a number of 

-Such articles and then Ek'Will oblige us arjd 
the public by giving the names of bis sup
posed corresjKindento. A test, man! a test.

taBtotoig

On the Inside of this w* will bo found 
an advertisement of a Denver land compa- / 
ny, offering loto al one doUqy each. The or- t 
der for Insertion oomlng through a reputa- * >| 
Kta »-------- •* - - • -• *

-tin'zed oiosely, and 
editor after the I 
press. Wo 
cem and 
tlssmeuL

Oil Paintino\Is the displayed headline 
of another dam sdvertlsemfpl which wo 
have just declined? It to sent out by a con
cern styling Iteelf ^The National Hchool of 
Dwlgn, located al lWJVelto street, Chica
go." The advertiser« claim to give a ten 
dollar oil painting for twenty-five cento, "to 
pay for mailing and postage," and an attempt 
to made In the - wording of- tho advertlso- 
^nent to make II appear that each paper In
serting It erulors« the scheme and to a party 
to IL Ad ventare claiming to sell goods for 
leas than they are worth, should always be 
looked ;«>n with suspicion. We do not hold 
oureH v nv -raponslble for those who seek to 
reach our patrons through the advertising 
ooiuuuto of the Journal, yet we strive to 
afald ualrieadlng our subscribe«, and an- 
nualfy decline thousands Of dollars* yoclh 
of óbjectlooable advertisements Eeery 
reader, howovsr, should depend on hto own 
Judgment In ail as we cannot be ex

actor and standing 
who patronize 

papero.

ny, offering lots at one dollar
<•-—•— ‘ ___________ ___

. bio agepey, the advertisement was not sera- 
only read by the 

s rqrms had gone to 
rare In the con- 

insertion of the ad ver

Importiert to Ifosie sf (fa iabacribers. 

t - y— V • uIlisavi-----
hpye nut 
pape< In.advnce to get into ths ’ os of
prepaying th*lr subscription*. We'havo pa
tiently carried adarge list of such subscri
bers and awaited their convenience. Wt 

>y wlllnow see that justice requires 
Id have our does. To those w#o

egy dlMfult mailer for th 
fiee^Mccustomed to 
«drittes to get into the

trust the: 
we shoul __________
have been for more than t^ years In ar- 
zrare, we are now sendlngTa "last nottai*’ 
and wo hereby kindly but earnestly request 
all who are owing for a shorter period to 
pay up and renew at coce. After reeling 
this, ptebse s< before it to again forgot
ten DeBaquent subscribers wiU please boar 
in mind that the price of the Journal to 
them to 15 per year unUI their old ac
counts are paid, after which It will be fl JO 
per year in advance.

Wo are striving to give you an instructive 
and thoroughly trustworthy paper, one that 
to Independent of all partisan or sectarian 
bias, and on which you can fully rely. If 
the truth to what you went, you cannot 
afford to be without the Journal, and we_ 
confidently ask for your continued support. 
If any of you do not desire the paper, which 
we hardly think possible, then to It still more 
imperative that yon should honorably can
cel your indebtedness and stop the paper* 
Plrask act at once.

The Thcosophltl

.- Madame IL P. Blavatoky sends u* an In- 
voire/¿f tho first number of her new maga
zine published at Bombay, India. If to a 
monthly Jourrikl devoted (the editor says) 
to "Oriental philosophy, art, literature and 
occulttom, embracing mesmerism. Spirit-, 
uallsm and other secret sciences " A cure- 
ory glance Indicates that this periodical to 
likely to be of much Interest Wt shall 
refer to It more at length In a future Issue. 
Those desiring specimen copies will bo sup
plied on receipt of fifty cents. W* have 
only a limited number. The annual sub
scription price Is tidi Subscriptions re
ceived at the office of this paper. \

"Fouad Itat os the Other Side."

The following brief but teaching note 
from one of our mXHuBhand lecturers, will 
enltot the sy mpalhles of every reader:

• STONRNAM. Maae. Nov. &. 1*7».
My darling boy has gone "just a step be

yond." Ho weal with tie day of Tuesday 
and before Wednesday, at 1 o'clock be had 
found rest on the other olds. Thankful am 
I for the glorious oonaolallon that bls love 
and life die not Without my Spiritual
ism I should bo loot In Atheism. Bat, oh. 
friends! 1 want my dear boy here. He was 
all 1 bad. Ht it nota. Bul life here has loot 
Ito brightness. I did nol dream of this. 

U. Fannie Alltn.
This bright boy was especially dear to bls 

mother; around his life centered her fond
est bop« and affsetions. Criticised and mis
understood by the world, there was always 
one heart to which this mother could turn 
with perfect assurance of finding only the 
parent love and devotion. And now, fust 
as hto young life was owning Into eizriy 
manhood, giving promise of being afalthruj 
companion and support for h^ mother in 
coming yrars, hs Is suddenly and without 
warning taken from her sight The gnowl-* 
edge she has that bo sUll Uves and can yet 
be with and aid her to her only stay ia this 
her hour of IriaL Only those who have 
passed through a similar ord ral can fuHy 
realize the agony of this mother. A few 
jearo since a bright, cb«ry little fyllow,the 
perfect elnbodlmenl of happtarae and good- 

* neos, made our own homo radiant with hap
piness. He was ths pride and Joy of all who 
knew him; hie life had been one unceasing 
round of pleasure. Ono morning as be stood 
by hjs niother“« side In our country home in 
all the strength and vigor oCperfect health, 
wo kissed him good-bye; to return at night to 
find his almost heart-broken mother weep
in« over his lifeless form, from which his 
beautiful spirit had been driven in an in
stant of Ums, without a moment's warning. 
The knowledge that the dear little fellow to 
often with us and to growing up toman's 
estate an tho other aide surrounded by kind 
friends and able teachers, to Indeed a OR- 
solation, but this knowledge can never en
tirely heal the wounded hearts, and only tho 
certain areuranos that eventually we shall 
all bo united la eno unbroken happy family, 

way with k>- 
khenghtot 

we 
rfr.

We have received a Ony sheet from ML- 
lgn. 0., called the Quarterly Riv^w, edited * 
and published by Robert J. Wilcox, a lad of 
only thirteen yean.. He to a fanner boy. 
living In a quiet farm bouse in Northern 
Ohio, and as a diversion writes, sots tho typo 
and prints bls paper. Certainly It Is a credit
able performance, and is the best school such 
gboyoouldbo placed In. We notice that 
In the last number, the Journal's ooureo In 
regard to fraud to sparingly criticised, bnt • 
wo think, as our boy editor bo
wll! take sides with ng,
Just as our paper has rUa/g
to devoted to local news and dptrituaMsas. 
▼bteh to ia order, as Roberta s father and 
toother are both mediums, and ardent Bpir- 
itualtoU. They belong to tho pioneer stock. . 
and having a competency of this world's . 

, goods, are devoting themselves to spiritual 
culture. •

’ Mary Eddy Huntoon, and ber brother 
Webster Eddy, were lately fully exposed In 
their attempts In materialization al North 
Adams, Maas. An Indian figure advanced 
from too cabinet into tho prreonce of the 
vtoitoro,and was seized by one of them, 
when it was found to bo Mrs Huntoon. 
The mediums bad endeavored to overawe 
the oom pony, and 'prevent any. aitos.4 al 
detecting them by declaring they were arm
ed with revolvers to protect themaelvse tn* 
oase of such a

In lime to
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Among the numerous preparation« for gray balr 
In the tnaiket, we commend to our reader. Hall'* 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reuewer as the best. Our 
druggists keep It for aale.
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• «IP’V« FOB ) f
Metileni Diagnosis nu<l<Psrchonietry, 

■11S Lyon St. Grand limpida, Mich.

AGKX’TN! RBAI> TIIINÎ
'Ya'wtl' pay Ar nt« a Nalnry <‘*r Stoo .

■ nd r « limara, or «¡tow a larra r>> min I ■•!<>■ 
«*• «nJ wedrrfal li.ienUor.i IF» rwo vi 
Ban.oto.Fr»» AdlrtM SII KHB A X & CO..■ Irli, \ *

*ny one w1p> can essentially Improve Wnroc.'« 
> Bitten a* • plaaxaot and periuaocntly elTec- 

tonic, blood purifier and preventive of dU- 
. IV la good for all dl««*«’ .2731 li

By Fikir. H 1* HOWE.

The atith' r ha» ditmouMralnl repeatedly tha! • |>erw>n of 
•»ersjro alnUtv <-*n l<««n to ie»l «ti<l write corrrctly *n«r 
■ro-k'« carvful »ttKly ui thto htlle l»Mik. Ihouramtohve been
• 'M.and th<-j ^!w»)»giie uttofaito-n.

Trice. In paper cover», 50 cent«.
. .For •*>. whttlrMle »lid retull. by tl.n llii.iuio

• ifiiirat I’t nt.i«itixu Hottoa. I'Mium».
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J. lL-Clark write«: “I cannot do without 
tho Journal; ¿t is worth mòre to mo than 
all olher ¡«pore printed." »

Adam MJJIer, a prominent Spiritualist of 
Aubum;'N. Y., has passed k> splrlt-llfe: 
Lyman C. Howe officiated at ilio tuner»).

Tho Spiritualists of SL Petersburg,though 
much laughed at, are rapidly increasing In 

»number, and they are about to establish a 
«plrltuHlIst weekly.

Dr. Monk’ the wonderful 'materiallxing 
medium df London, is still suffering from 
prostration, caused by holding stances In 
daylight four times a week.

Bishop A.Beals speaks at Glen Ileulab, 
Wls., the 10th of this month, and at Oak
field. tho 23rd and 30th. „ He has been lec
turing at Sheboygan Falls.

Mrs. L. Pet Anderson and her son have 
returned to Chicago, and are locato! at m 
W. Washington street. She will doubtless 
be glad to see ht-r old friends at thi above 
pumbpr. \

Thu Wonders of Light and Color, Includ
ing Chrotnopathy. or the new science of 
Color Healing, by E. I). Babbitt, D. M. ; 
price twenty-five cents. For salo ut tills 
office.

Speaking of the Terre Haute “mediums," 
thè Independent Age says, "The evidence Is 
truly overwhelming sgainst them, and the 
defense Is so weak as to excite pity for those 
who have attempted it."

M ss Judd, a young woman of Buffalo, N- 
Y., Is lhe latest believer in tt>e efficacy of 

* the "prayer cure." Faith completely cured 
her, It Is said, of a spina! disease from which 
she suffered for two years.

"The Celestial Visitants" and "Transi
tion.” The price of these Iwo beautiful en
gravings hire been reduced to uevenly five 
cents each. Just think, only 81 t.O for theee 
spiritual pictures. At this price they should 
1>P In tho homes of all Spiritualists.

ll. J. Frencham has, under great disad
vantages, but fujly sustained by spirit aid, 
al length completed his bath rooms at Cres
co, Iowu, and is ready to treat patients 
He is wholly absorbed In his mediumship, 
and his efforts to assist the suffering.

Prof. J. M. Allen addressed the Liberal 
league at Dowagiac, Mich., Sunday, Oct, 
10th; spoke in Union Church. Pokagon, Sun
day. Oct 20th; at Decatur ("Van Buren Co. 
Circle") Nov. 1st and 2nd. Ills address Is 
Decatur, Mich.

Tbo Independent Age, of Alliance, Ohio, 
speaks in very high terms of lhe medium
ship of Mrs. Pirnle, At 285 Perry St.. Cleve
land. O. Such a demand Is made upon her 
mediumship that, In order to have a sitting 
with her, one has to make nn^engagemont 
soveraiyàyj! In advance.

Mita. Jamehun of Kansas city, Mo., Is 
spoken of by W. E. Coleman as “an excellent 
medlttn who answers questions as good or 
better-than Foster,’ a good true woman.’’ 
These brief words of endorsement from Mr. 
Coleman are worth pages of undlscrlmlnat- 
Ing praise from a less reliable source.

ll Is said by tt»e New York Trf6un*, tha£ 
at \yeetmlnster, Md, a pulling match fro 
quently occurs at a certain house between 
the mother, the daughter and a ghost -tho 
latter trying to get possession of the sheets 
and counterpanes as they are being spread 
on the .beds. f

I'ror. Dentonjhu been leoturlng at Harfr 
ford, Conh., to larj/e and fMhionablo audi
ences Tho Daily Courant, published thoro, 
says, " Professor Denton Is an admirable 
teacher, full of enthusiasm In nls sublect, 

' thoroughly familiar with It, and communi
cating hla knowledge in that plain, simple- 
straightforward way, which makes it of 
most value to every hearer."

Dr. B. J. Dickson, of Chicago, has within 
a brief period acquired a fine reputation as. 
a healer. For years he waa practicing his 
gifts as opportunities offered while in pur
suit of his regular vocation, but finally he 
seems lo have been compelled to devota hla 
entire time to healing. Dr. Dickson Is also, 
a speaker of fine ability, and ought to be 
Jioard more frequently.

Mr. Wright, of Fayette, Iowa, called on 
us last week. He tells us that Mrs. Hutch
inson of hla city is a good medium, though 
she never sits for pay. We hear dally of 
well developed mediums in private life; this 
is as It should fie. - There ts hardly a family 
In the country, and certainly no circle of a 
dozeu acquaintances, Tn which a good medi
um may not be developed with proper care. 

- Dissolving Hinas.—At a s-Sanoe in Eng
land, with Kate Cook, a spirit handed a gen- 
tlepan two gold rings, and while he waa 
bolding them, they complete^ dissolved.— 
Hesays, "I kept the ring» flri^ly between 
my fingers, but they, became smaller khd 
smaller until they disappeared.* “Here 
they are,41 said the spirit, and then showed 
the very' rings in her hand. So stfys an ac
count In the Spiritualht. .

A self-recording apparatus for weighing 
mediums during manifestations, has been 
completed in England. . If a succeas there, 
why would It not be hire ? In a late experi
ment, lhe medium, Mr. Haxby. weighed 1A 
pounds. When a spirit purporting to be John 
King, walked from the cabinet, the <®«ht 
within was then only « pounds. ^AVfrpe 
time M pounds were missing from the oabi- 
net» The oontp^Ung lnfloenoe, on one ooofa 
slon remgrked that an Indian named Bat 
Ueinake wanted to , but he was so
strong that ho would 
Ing of the medium itì cabinet.

leave noth-

I)r. Eugene Crowell, ¡uxoinpanled by •hia.i/RjnvARD O£vehbi».—A liberal reward 1» ready 
friend, Dr. Kenny, passed through C'hlcifgo^ 

Inst Wednesday, on their way home from , 
California. Dr. Crowell's genial presence In 
our office was a genuine treat. We folmjl 
Dr. Kenny at the depot, and vwere greatly 

pleased to notice his improved hBRltti. Ills 
trlp-around the world has entirely restored 
bid), and we shall look with interred to his 
continued development of medial power.,,

Tho wonderful power exercised by one 
mind over another, as illustrated in psycho!- 

*bgy, Is too little understood. Even the oper
ator Is often at sea when he witnesses the 
phenomena that ho himself produces. Mrs 
James Coates, of Glasgow, Scotland, takes a 

_ full bearded, rough looking fellow, and cans-
Ltm to lose bis Identity, and play thepart

■ of excellent womanhood, and to assume the 
mild and winning ways peculiar to young 
ladies of sweet sixteen.

B. F. Underwood, Liberalist, lectured last, 
week at Seymour And Jeffersonville, Ind. 
At the latter place-his flr<l lecture was on 

1 the subject of "Woman; her past and her 
’ present." The Homing News of that city 

pronounce« it a master piece of logic and 
dtltgffloal erudition. The same paper also 

• publlshMltTfull Mr. Underwpod's letters to 
; the Journal on the Bennett letters. Mr. 
j Underwood’s second lecture at Jefferson- 

vllte was entitled "What Liberalism has to
- offer,’’ and we.have no doubt he showed how 
, very far true Liberalism Is removed from 
( Bennettism. 
, I>r. De Caux Tilney, who has been the

subject of much Invective from'Pence A 
Co, semis us for publication a letter, show
ing his high standing in his own city, and 
signed by the mayor, city marshal, officers 
of a national bank, and the treasurer, re
corder and clerk of the county. He also 
sends us an affidavit confirming still furth<£ 
his»statement concerning Mr. Fleming of. 
Pittsburg, and showing up that gentle man 
In no enviable light.

’ The proper place for Dr. Tilney's letter
1 and affidavit. Is In the Philadelphia sheet, 

lliul Pence, Roberts &Co., spoken In com- 
‘plimentary terms of Dr. Tilney, then It

- would havq/ieeded a stack of certificates to 

 

free him frbm suspicion of being 11 rascal. *

the Cl

We have Ived the first number of the 
second volume of Mrs. Lamb’s “History of 
______ ew York." Mrs. Lamb is one 
of our moat industrious historians. While 
writing this history she hAs been a frequent 
contributor to leading periodicals both East 
and West, and published one or two books 
of a popular character. She has succeeded 
in pr« lucing In her first volume a readable 
and beautifully executed description of old 
New York,"from the dlsco^cy of the Hud
son River down* to the year 1771. In tho 
beginning of the second volume she takes 
up the thread of the narrative at the thresh- 
old of tho RovolutloD, and carries tho read
er /through tho exciting year 1775. The 
number will contain excellent portraits of 

.General Philip Schuyler, Wynant Van Zandt, 
Richard Montgomery, and a full page mono- 
tint Illustration. The entire volume will 
be Issued at stated Intervals lu numbers. 
As this work cannot be found at tfri> book, 
stonco, all who wish to subscribe may send 
their names to, or calFupon the publishers, 
Messrs. A. iMj^roes & Co.. Nos. Ill and 113 
William Street, Jfew York.

Futjre Research Jn Splritunlism.

Tlio 1/ondon SphiJj^aUit makes tho fol
lowing suggestions: . • '
. “All strong mediums are meamorlc sensi
tivefl, and probably the future line of In
vestigation likely to bo most fruitful,In the 
study of spiritual phenomena, will be the 
trying of experimentfl with meamerjo send- 
Uvea In the attempt to produce in it in fee ta- 
tlons ourselves through their/nstrumental- 
ity. Spirits out of the body are generally 
supposed to act upon mediums by mesmeric 
Influence, and It may be worth while for 
.spirits in the'body to try to do the same 
thing. An Idea has been promulgated that 
aADiTtlves by cultivating their spiritual 
powers may possibly be able to produce 
«ome of the manifestations themselves; but 
attempts In that dlrectlop do not appear to 
have been particularly successful.^perhaps 
because one of the ordinary conditions un
der which manlfeatatlons occur la broken— 
namely, Jhat the medium in trying to pro
duce phenomena by his own will-power is 
in an Intensely positive state of mlpd, 
whereas when he la at siauces tho «lore 
negative his mental state the better l«/ft for 
tho results.  \

, Makb a Note or Thi».—Prof. Ur eon, a dis- 
Un rubbed alk>palM^bhy»kisn, wrotr lo lbs 

VadtexU Journal io the effect that afUr all other 
mean« bad faWed, he <ent for tbo K|doey Cure, 
(now Safe KJdney and Liver Carsk and to hb 
BHoaUhmant cured a «erloo« case of BrtibTs Die- 

'sass by adtnialstsriBff it, and afterfrezd« found It 
equally beneficial in otber'xaaev. He advised his 
brother pbWclana to uae it In preference to any. 
thing else for kidney dlaewe«. 27-11 1A ‘

A oc>LLKOB profoMorunce cald that “he who «- 
pretf lo rato high la his claa». must not modoralt 
on the floor." Much of lhe hawking and aplUlus 
waa, no doubt, caused by catarrh, Avhlch the 'pro- 
feiaor knew could bo readllrcu >o of
^>w bottlM of Dr. flage’s Catarrh

Bupfbbimo Womah.—-There io 
proportion of the women of thia 
not suffer from come of the dlaeaae« 
Kidney- Wort is a «pacific. When the 
become coative, headache torment 
of fix. or plloo diiueas. take a pi 
wonderful tonic and renovating power will 
you and give new life.

No Safbr BsMXDTcan be had for 
Colds or any trouble of the throat, th 
bmncMol IracJUa." rlmitaUon» are 
sale, maar <4 wb.ch are Injurious. The 
Bronchial Trochee are sold owlw fa frura.

nt _ 
"bit* 
har«

Kihnet-Wort—Ito only known remedy acting 
»t the same time on tho Liver, Bowe!« and Kl<f. 
noys.

----------------------------
Dr. I). P. Rayner, the oldest Medical fleer noyv 

In the (lew, can bo coosalteAdally for Clairvoyant 
oxaiulnatloua and proscriptions, from p to II and 
2 to 4, ul ¡loom .*>3, Merchant*« Building’, N. 'V cor. 
La flitllo ant| Waahl'ngton Bts*, Caicago Examl- 
nations made Ih person or by a lock of the patient's 
hair, Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied aa tho ca»e du- 
mauds, flee advertisement In another column.

Bmalbd Lbttiihs anfiwered by R. W. FHflt.M 
E. HCn^treet, N. Y. Tevmt: it end three 5- 
cent po«Uge «Umpa. Money refunded If not an. 
awe red. tl-K

Mrs. D. JoaxBTvx, Artist. FollensSy'a Block, 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wls. Water Color 
Portraits a ipeclalty.

J. B.Crcvbr. of Warner. Mino., says: " The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mr«. Spence's Positive 
and Negative Powder*, arc doing wonders here 
Thry have lifted loti of alck out of bed, and Iota 
more need them." Sec advertisement In another 
column. 36Jdtf

CONBUMPTION Cdhbo.—An old |>hyi»lel«n, rctlr 
cd from practice,- having hnd plnccd In hU IiaihIa 
by an EmI India mltsfonary. lhe formula uf it «Ini 
pie vcgetablo remedy for the apeedy 'au<rpi'rnian. 
out cure for Conaumptlon, Bronvhltl», Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lui g AtLctlona, 
a noaltlveand radical cure for Ncrvou* Debility and 
all Nervoua Complaints, after having tsatsd It« 
wonderful curative powera in thoutanda of caae«, 
hu felt it bls duty to make It known to hla aufTer. 
Ing fellow«. Actuated by thb motive and a dealrc 
lo relieve human «utTerlng, I will «cod.free of 
charge to all wbude»lrojt, this recipe. In German, 
French, or Englieh, with full dlre/tlon« f-r prepar. 
Ing and uaiDg. Sent by mall by addrr«»log with 
«lamp, namin« thia paper. W. W. NiiBnxn. 149 
Hnrtrt' IBotk, Rochnler, N. Y. 27 5 35 5eow

Claimvotant Examinations Fhom Lock or 
IIaik.—Dr. Butterfield will wrilo you * clear, 
pointed anil correct dlagnoalfi of your ditoaao, Ila 
CAtfu'R, progre»n, and the protpcct of a radical 
cure. Examines the inlnd as well u tho body. 
Enclose Ono Dollar, with name and ago. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Ourm Every Cass or Pu.es.

The WoNDiaruv Ujial’sk and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. M-iBHi*yN, M*. D.—Thousand» ac
knowledge Mmk Morrison’s unparalleled »ucccsa^ 
In giving dlagnoais by lock, of hair, amlthou 
sands have been cured with maguellted FemodleF 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis st Lrrrsx.—Enclose lock of paUent'» 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sei.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
BtAtra and Canadas.

garCircular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

25-20! f
— - ■ « ■ « «------------- -

Quarterly Meeting.
•

The-’lr.t quarterly Meeting of lhe Michigan Htntc 
Association of flplrltnallala and Liberalist« wUlbe held 
nt Fenton Hall, Flint, Gene.ee Co., Mich . commencing 
Friday Nov. ¿8th and closing Sunday evening, Nov 30tb. 
Tho following speaker» arc expected to be present and 
aa many other» aa can or may dealra to Conic. Rev. J. 
fl Burnham Saginaw ( Ity; Cbarka A. Andrus. Hu»h- 
Inif; Giles B btehblna. and Dr. A 11 Spinney, of 
Detroit; Mr«. II. Morae. Wajlaud.

Some.of the be.t medium« In the State are Invited 
and «x pec ted to be prceent. vlx.: Mr*. S. D Clark, of 
Pert Huron; Mr» A. A. Whitney, of RatUe Creek: Mr. 
I. J Mollerc. Mr». Sarah Cartwright, and Mr». ¡*. o 
Hud.oa. of Detndt. •

Other» are cordially Invited. Seance« will be L«ld 
i rery afternoon al the dose of the »peaking. Mrs Olio 
Child, the Inspirational «loger. will al«o be prc.cnt and 
enliven the occasion with her »oqJ-. tirring mnilc and 
»one». Conference er ch moraln/. A fall meeting of 
the Executive Board 1« carne.tD del red

A. B. Srixxar. President. 
Mi«« J. It Laxa, Secretary. 

Mn«. L. E. Datur, i
I. B. Bt'Ron-K, -v. -Director«. 
Illio. F. St*xx, I

Mra. Ikxtwr care* all formi of Chrunlc dlMAMi. DtaffBMl» 
nuda 6/ loca of btir or pattasi*! hApdwridtx. DHnrata, 
Stiline, or P»ycborn etri «non. IL Ei»tnln»tlon «od Pro- 
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One belutiful day In spring time, 
A youth sought the ocean side

And crowed,,on au out bound vessel, 
Tho waters vast and wide.

Tho pleaaant home of hla .childhood, 
He b*d.» with* tear wjod-liye,

Hut Raid, as bc»ris«ed cfcch weeper, 
•TH come again bye and bye." '

But when, after months of .travel, 
And longing to see them all,

He came with bls store of knowledge. 
Back to the .dear old ball.

The Inmates were sore affrighted. 
And trimbled^sbout the place.

Remembering not hl* promlM, 
They shut the door In bl* fate.

IL

One eve m a sweet June twilight 
Was dying out-of lhe west,

A pal<*-faced girl on her pillow, , 
Lay, «Inking to drcainle«« rest

The angels were waiting to bear her, 
\To their mansions white and’blgb, 
But she said Aa she kissed her dear ones.

"i’ll come again bye and bye."

And when from her home In heaven. 
Longing to see them all.

She came with her ¿cep affection 
Back to the dear old ball,

Her kindred were aorc affrighted, 
And,"p*llM, fled back apace;

Remomberlng not her promise, 
They shut the door In her face.

You would censure the cruel parents 
Who would not welcomo a eon,

For fear, when be turned blm homeward 
After hla Journey was done, >

But you say no word of wonder 
When, with hetrt* aa cold as stones.

They bar lhe doors of communion 
To Ibelr dear Immortal one*.

ZVntCN by flic Wnj

nV DR. A. n. RH XX ET
• J

Bunday, Oct. 12tb,I gave a lecture In Chariotle. 
Thursday evening I attended a at’.inco.aVAlfred 
Keyser's, In Katamaz-x), where under strict test 
conditions, iVx so<nc very Ono manifestations 
through the imraiumeblp of the PerkljLorotbcrs. 
Bundsy. O. L Wlh.gave two lectures In Grand Rap
id« to One audiences; all seemed deeply Interested. 
After all my lecfurts. at the cloae.I preMnted 
the claims of the Journal, referring to the good 
workdt Is doing In exposing frauds and defend
ing all.true phenomena, calling attention to the 
able reviews on Youmanr, Swing, sod Wundt.

Tb^nueatlons wery asked me, "l>o you believe 
that Col. Bundy la honest and devoted to the cause 
of Spiritualism ? Is he not playing Into tho hands 
of lhe dburch?" I answered, What-better proof 
can wo bavo of a man’s honesty and devotlon-to 
tbo cause he. represents, than his being so true to 
tho name tbit ne dares to cut off nil cxcresencea 
and expose all fraud, even though It may coat him 
hundred* of subscribers and many friends* Anoth 

• er «ays to me. "I know I saw my wife at Terre 
i'au'e; 1 hcl I her by the band. The medium was 

latent from her—both out of the cabinet, ahe dis
solving while In my grasp and In,my view." I 
answered that does not provo but what even 

■ mediums when falling to obtain the manifestations
• they desire, will for the sake of notoriety and 
‘money, commit fraud. I,«t each trlckster.bowever 
powerful their mediumship may be, suffer fully, 
and only through repentance and subjection to 
rigid tesla, comeback Into the confidence of tbo 
Iiubllc. Another says, "I)A you not think he la. 
lable to be too severe and expose that which Is 

true or Injur.* some good sensitive mediums, by 
aubjec'lng Ibero to such rigid conditions an will 
prevent any result«?” No; for, If amcdlum is true, 
I'cnulne phenomena occur free from all taint of 
raud that hundreds know and can vouch fpr. Hta. 

columns are open for all such fact* and proof LVd 
*• h^>ar the way, and only allow one side to,t>e 

tXard, 1 would cell him prejudiced. I am tbAnk- 
Irl we have a paper like the JoI'unai. that la not 
uulljlng up a «e*f or at the expense of truth; 
thankful that we can bear both sides of the c*^e. 
Now. If mediums have been Inlured at any llmfi^ 
their manifestations covered with thctausplclons 
of fraud. It Is tho duty of all persons having that- 
knowledge,to defend said medium* sod give facts. 
The scientist* and theologians of the age, must 
either defend and endorse Spiritualism or Xl«terl-. 
allsm. Nothing will convluca or save from the 
latter, except the proof of spirit phenomena, and 
thenomena which survives the closest scrutiny, 
eats «nd criticism*. All el»c will pass like the 

superstitions of the past Into oblivion, and only be 
remembered as relics of Ignorance, and blind de
votion to fanaUcltm. i ,

I believe, and thousands fully sympathize with 
me In that belief, that Spiritualism aa manifested 
In alMta varied phenomena, I* a fact which la based 
upon no Miff or 'di-fiSirf but upon the universal 

Ja.wsjM-nsturc, which, If more thoroughly under- 
/ at<xro. would glYg J» better, purer, and more re

liable result*. This can only bo accomplished as ' 
wo take away all temptation for fraud and dccep- 
lion, and closely test mediums, that tho love of 
Ibis truth, knowledge of theso laws and desire to 
save, protect, aqd teach the same, may stand 
above the love of fame, self and money; hence I 
say disrobe thia subject of all mystery and possi
bility of fraud. Like true dlscovcrlea of a new 
field of thought, navigator« over an unexplored 
sea, and surveyor* of a new land, love the truth, 
the* Impregnable fact*, lhe beautiful science.which 
Svea us proof of Immortality and llgbta the 

mb above all other«. Le\us build a careful, 
truthful, and firm foucdaUon/one that bigotry, 
•uperaltlon or materialism cannot move; one 
that nono can expos«’,criticise or overthrow—then 
all true mediums will have a defence,Spiritualism 
a*recogniz'd sclence.communlcatlona with the so- 
"callcd dead" wttl be no mystery, but * dally, llv- 
Ing, • precious keallly. Inspiring us to noble 
thought«, pure aspirations and.lofty actions, cast
ing a halo of sunlight on Inductlvg science, and 
Kttlng thfi seal OT fallibility upon all Bibles, eav- 

»and creeds, turning the telescope of human 
thought toward tho future—not tho past,»-look
ing to the redemption of the inan and womah— 
not the appesalng of an angry God—forming a 
heaven lu the human heart and home, carrying 
that to the beautiful, eternal and ever progreMlve 
beyond.

M. T. C. Flower writes: You find enclosed 
the amount required for renewal for another yoar 
to the only (positively) reliable aplrltbal newa- 
C>«r pabUabad In the United Btataa. I aay thia 

the reason that the Journal Is the only spirit
ual publication that Is outspoken In condemns- 
tloo of the miserable frauds, who aro wearing tho 

• llverylf heaven the better to Mrve the devil In. 
You are entitled to tho thank*’, support, and aym- 
pathy of true Spirituals and lover of our 
brantlfnl owphy, tn the uncovering of the 

that nest of Terra Haute awindllog 
and exposing them to th* Ugbl of ’day.

The rsply of /Dr Pence to your very reason able 
proposition of sending a reporter to Tarre 
for the parpoM of testing the manltastallo

Wo are in receipt of a valuable letter from Col. 
.Eston, relating hla experience at Torro Haute. 
A« wo havo alroady published- sufficient to fully 
eatabllah our charges against tho Ponco Hall 
•how, wo. give only the following brief extracta 
from the letter- •

Tata* Editor of tha RsH*k>P^fosophleal Jonra*«:
DiarSir:—Toura of lhe 5to ult. reached my 

home by due course of mall, but has remained 
unanswered thus long on account of my protract
ed absence therefrom. Tho statement In your 
l«*ue No 7, in regard to my expcrlonco at 
Terre Haute, on tho evening of the Anniversary 
of 8plrttuall»in last, Is In every respect correct. 
More than ordinary preparations were mado by 
.Dr. Pence and hla Committee, to celebrate Hint 
event. It waif moro by accident (If lher.o Is any 
such thing an accident) than from any predetermi
nation, that I wu present on that occasion. When 
I reached Terre Haute, I bad never heard a doubt 
expressed a« to the gepuluenca^of the material 
testions claimed to have taken place there, “ind 
having been fully convinced prior thereto, at 
Mott’s seances at Memphis, Mo., (much against 
my preconceived opinions) that “spirit material- 
Izttlon" wua fact, I was In a frame of mind to 
accept lhe manifestations as genuine, without 
subjecting them to as close a scrutiny a* 1 would 
have done, had 1 entertained any suspicion of 
their fraudulent Character. But a half-hour had 
not elapsed after, the ai’ance commenced,when tho 
fraud was so transparent, that it »u a matter of 
the greatest.aatoiilsbincnt to me how It could be 
that any man or woman of ordinary Intelligence 
was deceived by such low and disgusting cxblbl- 

'lions, «'having anything In common with their 
friends and acquaintances who -had passed to the 
Spirit world. • • The rlrglng of the bell In
the cabinet while the mediums were out, was one 
of the gsusricet things of the whole performance, 
but I will not* longer trespass on vour time and 
space In expressing my opinion of this cheapest 
of frauds.

And now, my dear ah, permit me to return ytfu 
my sincere thanks for tbp firm and manly stand 
you have taken in exposing fraudulent mediums 
and manifestations. Notwithstanding you may oc- 
CMlonally do Injustice loan honest medium, and 
make a mistake as to a genuine manifestation, 
yet the truth^an survive that, for

"Truth crushed to earth will rise again. 
The eternal year« of (lod are hers,

- But error wounded, writhes In pain, 
And die« amid Its worshipers.

You say In your luue No 5, ‘'That Mrs. 8tew- 
ar$. Is a medium for physical manlfestallcAts and 
poasibly'for full form materializations, may be 
trim; It wouldlndeed.be strange If there wu not 
something genuine as a foundation on which to 
to build tho reputation she has acquired; but It Is 

' Teybn4 ajpjoubt that fully ninety per cent of the 
manifestations at Terre Haute are deceptions."

You might have added with equal propriety 
and truth that tho same remark Is applicable to 
nine tcntljs of the pretendod spirit matcrlalizitlons 
witnessed'all over the country. I was forcibly Im- 
freased with this fact a' short limo since Id..Now 

ork. I was requested by Doctor Mansfield to go 
to a materializing si'ance In that city, and make 
at) Investigation of Its genuineness, as from what 
he had heard he bad some doubt on that suMrct 
I met at this lady’s k'adc* some of tho finest 
cultivated Intellect* of New York and Brooklyn, 
who wlthoutlexcentlon appeared to be satisfied 
that all the miterlallsatlons appearing there were 
genuine. I must say I was not. When I return«^ 

’ to my hotel I prepared a note, addressed It to my 
spirit daughter, as follows:

"Were the materializations I witnessed on Sixty- 
second street to night genuine, and, If so, who of 
my spirit frlonda miltertallxedF' After placing tbfs 
note In an envelope and scaling It up, I took It tho 
next morning, and handed It to Doctor M insficld 

/ foranswer. After placing bls hands over tho blank 
envelope containing the note, ho In my presence 
wrote out tho following answer without my saying 
a word to blm ou the subject: 1

"Dear father, they were not all genuine. Cousin 
attempted to show himself, but the remainder—- 
the boot Wack was the medium. Why will they 
doaof 1 would not call at Terre Haute ou your 
way home. It will only coofirm your suspicions. 
8bc lain on condition to materialize now. She Is 
a medium, but unreliable." «

Very truly yours,
" Isaac E. Eaton.

When Col. Eaton say«: "Notwithstanding you 
may occasionally do Injustice to an Jjoncst medi
um and make a mistake as to genuine manifesta
tions," etc., be states what may of course happen. 

_for we do not claim Infallibility or omniscience 
In treating visions of clairvoyante, spirit messages 
and scenes occurring In spirit-life, there must al- 
wa> remain differences of opinion. All these 
phases must In a certain aense n matters of
speculatiooto the great mass kind; and to
•peculate In tho realm of pure speculation Is as 
much tho privilege of one mind as another. But 
when wo come to tho Investigation of physical 
phenomena we are In a field which should present 
every opportunity for accurate observation and 
absolute demonstration.

Io our treatment of the several mediums for 
’physical manifestations, whooe trickery we bavo 
felt It our duty to lay before the public, we have 
never written a word that the evidence In our 
possession did not Justify, and which wc do not 
now staud ready to prove In the court*. It Is not 
Xtrange.and Is Indeed to be expected, that some bf 
our readers not being In possession of our evidence, 
and not having the facilities for obtaining It, 
should sometime« fee! that wo have been too 

-severe. Wc ask all such to hold their decision In 
suapenso, and take time or a visit to our offi o be 
fore passing final Judgment. Wc havo never yet 
mado a mistake Id the prosecution of this particu
lar work, and If painstaking,dellberatloh, great 
circumspection and an unbiased mind determined 
only on getting at lhe whole truth,can prevent, 
we never «hall wrong any person.

AX ENUJ.INJI VINITOR.

lie 1« Pleased with <H»y Wonderful 
Country»

view* or a nniTian statesman »xn reform! Til« a pl xn did futur* or amsmica—mr. 
george jacob holyoakb's mission— AM ITTXRRSTIXO Til.« OX THE POLITIC« or INDI. AND.

Mr. Ilolyoake haa been in Washington for some 
day*, (he gue«l of Robert G. Ingersoll. It w^ 
doubtless a very pleasant visit for both. ;Whllo 
there a correspondent of tho -WaaMnufon /Wcall 
od upon Mr. Holyoako, aud tho result of the In- 
torvlow la given below:

•'You arrived In ihl* country during the latter 
part of August, Mr. Holyoako," said the Rul, 
' and have probably been hero long hnough (b 
form some idea about the country and’ the- peo- 
plo. How are you Impreaafd with the American 
character?" ’ ■

"I have been defending the people and Institu- 
Ilona of America all my life, but until I came Into 
th e country I bad no Idea how well I was Justified 
In what 1 bad done. The energy, the humor, the 
brightness and capacity of the people havs filled 
me with surprise. 1 think they havo aome faults 
— even In England wc aro not dovold o( those. 
But tbo American people possess qualities that 
wo lack, and In those respect* In which they ex- 
cell us credit Is duo to the greater freedom of their 
Inatltutlona," rcsjiondcd Mr. Holyoako.

"Have your travel* In thia country been exten- 
•Ive?"

•'I havo visited all the principal Eastern cities, 
and spent some time In Illinois with friends. Cap- 
aequently I have seen some of Hie Western cltlfca. 
Of all, 1 prefer Washington. It la tb^most beauti
ful ol Amerlcin cities, *o far as mr observation 
ex tends. It« street* *rc so wide and the parks so 
numerous that it combines In a wonderful degree 
the beauty of the country with tho conveniences 
of tho clly." f

"Your principal mission 1« sta'ed, Mr. Holyoako, 
to be tho amelioration oftho condition, of English 
laborors. Is tbolr lol one. and Is there no
remedy for It but Ir 

hard 
I

Thoro seems to bo/a good deal of- lll-focllng on 
tho.part of somoof the lrl*b Catholics of New 
York,- against the present Pope of Rome. At a 
recent meeting of the church over which Dlahop 
McNamara prealdea,ln Clarendon Hall, the Bishop 
said be “hated the Italian Popeand wfnt so far 
aa to “excommunicate" him. The Blahop says 
the new Fifth avenue Cathedral was built by the 
money of tta Irish, and belong« to them and In
timated that the Independent Irish Catholics of 

New Yojk should hold possession of It; all of which 
shows that the agitation of opinions now shiver- 

•Ing through the world goes clear down to tho bot
tom,’ And from It the conviction that “old 
things" of the Theological, world arc Indeed “pans 
Ing away," gains unexpected strength* 

1NDEPBNDXNT CATIIOLIO Clingen.

The Irish Catholic church,- overjvhlch Bishop 
McNamara al present.exerclses eccfealasllcal Jur- 
IsdlcUon, held a meeting last evening »t Clarendon 
Hall, on Thirteenth, street, between' Third and 
Fourth avenue. T'he hall, which Is eatable of ac- 
commodallng about eight hundred M°Ple. wu 
'filled to the doorway, and more than Asif of the 
audience were ladles The evcnljfg'Teremonlea 
opened wlthan announccmcnLfrom Mr. Janies 
O'Nell, the special organist df Aho nqw religious 
departure, that he was about to play and sing 
anveral «acred melodics attuned to I r I ah airs’. This 
promise was more than fulfilled, until tboaudl.* 

• an to manifest an Impatlenco for the rea

To the Editor of lhe Itollfto Philosophic*! Journal
E. V. Wilson, tho veteran speaker and sect, ha« 

luat closed a most successful, course of loduroa, 
before the 8econd Society of Spiritualist*, of this 
olty, hl« engagement having been for ths\ month 
of October. To say that Mr; Wltoon’e iecture* 
h‘m ••thfactlon to the large and
Sri.Uf“.iadl’?MS.Th0 haTe H‘l«“ed to blm, I* 
but Juat totted spekker. and hit many plain and 
pointed atatomeo to jtertlaent to Individuals, who«« 

“•.r®*d In public, and-whole chaptere 
history which were duly acknowlodg- 
r with tbo many wonderful teat* of 
)pce, which bo gave in numorox« In- 
those who attended the aiaucoa.-and 
scarcely aa exception were fully ro- 

toclaltn him a£_once one of lhe moat 
bnd satisfactory test mediums upon 
Xplatform to-day,. ___
<r)’s stylo 1s positive and practical, and

character» 
in their iff« 
cd. togMhi 
spirit ptee 
stances to 
which with 
cognized, i 
successful 
the splrllui

Mr. Wils _................... .... ................ ____
°>* argument* tersely and concisely stated. Ho 
has dealt orthMwxy some very sovere blows to 
the extreme delight of his more radical hearers. 
Financially speaking wo can recommend. Mr. 
** «Ison to spiritual societies as one who will pay. 
He found us considerably In debt when ho came, 
and he leaves us free from debt and a handsome 
surplus In the’treasury. He goes from here to 
Cleveland with our best wishes, and return« again 
to Now York for December. C. Fannie Aljyn oc- 
c.a£Mnth<? for November. Mr*. Nellie
J * T. B *

J. Murray C««c writes: I notice In alate 
editorial In the Journal‘d'h “Conditional Immor. 
tallty." that you take an opposite position to 
mo. You give Dr. Beach credit for bringing this 
subject up, wbco,4f fact, Dr. Beach wrote to sanc
tion and sustain my position. You say, “Recently, 
both In thia country and England, tho fanciful 
notion of conditional Immortality, that la tamor- 
faZCfj/ olrvb or »tUfthrhl according to .'ont't lift <inJ 
characltr on torth, has been discussed." Bo far as 
my article was concerned, thii statement la not 
correct. I do not advocate^Hrtt Immortality de- 
Kla upon thia life. -Tho position 1 occupy\la 

every llvlngthlng, whether animal or vege
table, has a spiritual counterpart: and that the* 
spiritual counterpart of all vegetable life and) all 
anima! life b low man, tfpon the death of the 
physical body, rapidly disintegrate«, and serves to 
enrich our spiritual atmosphere-like decaying 
vegetation enriches tho soli; an« that depraved 
spiritual being«, who persistency violate God’s' 
law«, In tho after-life are, by tKoso lawf, dlslnta- 
eted like tho animal and vegetable Ufa below 

i. • » f

' Dr. J. I. Arnold, a Jfecturer write«: .1 bavo 
always been Interested In Aho welfare of the Jour
nal, and as I im about t* visit the West, I would 
like to expreea Io a few Urief words some thoughts

uaap

migration!"
the English laborer Is Indeed 

with that of the American, and
igratlon will certainly bolter It, and may 
g opulence to him 1 cannot say tl)*t lm- 
ration is the only remedy, but It Is one. With 

ration It will greatly tend toward the deslr- 
ds of comparative wealth and happiness.

C

Now Kgrjah to Introduce thja principle of co- 
operallon'lnlo Immigration, and by combining 
numbers, economy will obtalo, success Is Insured, 
and loneliness, blunder and failure avoided."

"Have you had much experience In co-opcra. 
live enterprise*?".

“I have been concerned and Interested Ip co
operation since tho beginning of the constructive 
period—since 18311-and may ue said to represent 
tho thousand co-optfratlvo stores of England. I 
am, and have been for a number of years, a mem- 
her of the Centra] Board, directing that great 
organization, and am one of lhe promoters of the 
Co operative Guild of I/tndon, which directly 
concerns itself with co-operative Immigration. In 
a work of mine, 'The IIy of Co operation,* 
dedicated to John Bright and Wendell Phillips, I 
have given mr Idea* upon that great snbfect In 
full.”

"Hm your scheme met with much encourage- 
nient In this country*"

'•Very material encouragement, and a number 
'of public men havo taken a warm Interest In II. 
1 have been kindly received by all. Secretary 
Evarts received mo to-day, seemed to take a great 
interest In whatl had to say, and will, I believe, 
give the matter practical consideration."

"To come down to politics, Mr. Ilolyoakc, are 
not the English peopQi generally disgusted with 
the Beaconsfield government. It* two needles* 
waste, and numerous cmbarrsMlng entangle
ment«*" .

’■Decidedly. Although the English people do 
not regard lhe Beacontfleld government as Eng 
llsb, they look upon the Zulu and Afghan c in
flict* *« lhe last w*r* of the Pentateuch. -Eng
land will change Premier* at lhe first opportun
ity."

“Will Gladstone succeed to the Premiership In 
caso of a change Y*.

"If Mr. Gladstone desire* tq bo the next I1 
raler he can bo. A inlnbrlty of the Liber 
hate him on account of bls aincorlty, but i 
ity love and absolutely revere him for tho Bame 
reason .U.

"Will yvu- briefly describe the distinction be- 
tween English political jnrllea?"

“Briefly, I will. The ConMrvallvea keep from 
lhe people all they can; lhe I.lbayala give all they* 
tbloK practicable; the Radicals demand all they 
think the people should have."

"Do you Ihlnk the present ayttem of govern- 
me nt In England permanpntly based, proof against 
revolution, or la the great mast of the people ripe 
for the republic F’

"Tho longer tho Beaco administration
lasts the sooner will the archy come to grief. 
Beaconsfield baa taugbtXngllahmen the value of 
a'republic, m no Prcny/or beforo him could do. 
There aro thousands people republican* from 
conviction now, where a few year* ago there were 
ten from aympatby."

r^- -------- Z-

rreuioultlon« ol Fire.
Of course tta'ohly a curloua coincidence, but 

«Jill- Ito puzzling whit psonbeciea are fulfilled 
•omellmea in Ihodlrectlon referred to.

Many old firemen aay that their horses often 
know when there 1« going to be a big fire. They 
are restless for an hour before, atanding close, up 
to the inclosing chains, with their nostrils dilated 
and their ears pricked up. At every sound they 
start nervously, and when aho does "strike" ias 
tho boys'call the alarm) they darl out like light
ning, with a* eager a dash a* a liger at lta prey 
when the bars restraining the beaatarc withdrawn*. 
Thia, belief 1* Strongly rooted In the minds of some 
df theold-tlmeilremen.
.Ill* within lhe personal knowledge of the re

porter that Jusl before lhe big fire at Fifth and 
Bt Charles • street* (n*mllton’« and lhe 'blher 
stores) a flremau remarked: ’ Boy», we’re going 
to Jiave It soon; look at IhoM horae*." And. for 
a fact, they did "bavo It"—two of the brave fellow* 
to the extent of losing their live*. .

Tbt« Incident wa* brought to mind by hearing 
a fireman of No. 0 Engine House last night re
mark with emphasla, “I Jet there la al this mo
ment a couple or moro big flroa golngon not a 
thousaud miles from 8L Ix>uU." When the 
reporter got back to the office ho learn(fi that 
at Hie very tlmo the remark w«a made there 
weTe largo cr>nfl*graUona at Mound City and 
Dubuque.—.Si Lowf« Globt Dftnoerat. -

Notes anti Extracts

McSoihY Wobammcdaulam la nearly alx hundred

I

We are v/fy murti

«Uta J/Keo

“■<*«* 

'¡TM 
MuKlUieo, 

Im. 
dgn

i. T: • r5K,‘1*r ministrations before the
»ret Society of Spiritualists, are received with 

\y ll?.aS *>.9>ouRh cnUr-

cncoj>eg*n to manifest an Impstlenco for tho real 
figure or tho performance. Afters brief delay 
Bishop McNamara stepped upon tho platlorpT 
After surveying the thronged ball for an tnatant 
he announced thapthe largest hall In tho city was 
too small for hla Increasing congregation, but he 
had bls eye on tboFifth avenue Cathedral This 
declaration brought down the bouse; and tho 
Bishop seemed highly elated over the happy effect ' 
of hl* oratorical hit. Tho Irish, ho continued, paid 
for that edifice, but the J ulians have got pos
session df It. TheBlsbop said he had bad no enmi
ty against the Italians as a people, but ho hated 
tne Italian Pope, and would havo none of him 
"And here," heciclaimcd, sawing tho air fiercely 
with bla arms, "I excommunicato I^'o XIII and 
F renounce au unalterable protest against clerical
iallanlanf." The Bishop again returned to tho 

Cathedral. Thatwomple,he said, tho Irish Inde- 
Kndcnt Catholics of New York should have In

rir hands. There was away to get It bark—not 
by fighting, but by staying away from mas».-^An 
abstention of that type was. tn the speaker’s be
lief, a cure for many of the III* that Catholic flesh 
Is heir to. At this Junction Father O’Connor, one 
of the Bl«hop'« most energetic colleagues, enter
ed the hall. Fron “ ...........................
Bishop greeted bftn 
tho hirsute bopora . .............. ..............

Church of Romo, 
pliurlcd the rar ir

The ReliKlo-Phlloaophleal Journal

This old Journal seeks thq acquaintance of 
Iron clad tnfldela and the oulalde world through 
our columns. Aside from Ito spiritualistic features 
the Journal la a valuablo paper; It Is after, 
truth. Tits death on false propbeta and deceiver* 
of all grfides. I's warfare upon the spiritual im
postors, who have long boen using their tricks of 
legerdemain in the namo of Spiritualism. for sor
did-* al 0, ha* made It a terror to that class of evll- 
dbeft^-An earnest bolleverln the genuineness of 
spirit manifestations and the power of the dead to 
r«ytelt the gjlmpse* of the moon. Il nevertheless 
contends against all trickery and bnmburnry In 
connection therewith. We commend the Jour
nal for it* earnestoeasw candor and industrious 
March for truth.-Srymowr (fed ) Tim/*, fo. Ut

Mrs. L. L. Burdett irrites: | cannot do 
without the dear old Joobxal. It gives me spirit-* 
ual food that 1 cannot live without. Many thank« 
to t he loved onea for the Jewels scattered In the 
pathway of life. God blsaa you In your noble mla- 
alon. I often think that If evory medium hkd been 
tested.as strictly u I used to be In tho year« gono 
by, It would have saved us all. much.sorrow. Go 
““ *“ju nobis champion for troth and

Separate the wWat from the Urea.
Is your mission. . »

W. M. Shepherd writes: Long may ths good 
old JoCrmal cautteus to gtaddsnthe hearts of 
thousands by weekly visit*.

his Impromptu pulpit the 
and complimented him upon 
that crowned him since bls, 

withdrawal from the Churlh of Romo. Father 
O’Connor has evldt-ntly'liurlcd the rar. ir, Just as 
tho Indian buries the traditional hatchet; am! hhr 
cccloslaallcal superior seemed highly delighted 
with his bearded coadjutor "You can," exctalm- 
cd the Bishop, "nqt only wear aboard, but you can 
also take a wife; and you won't Ictlbe Popo do the 
matchmaking either The only Infallible authori
ty In such matters Is the ladv herself." At thia ut- 

' tcrance the very lopmoat rafter« rang, and Father 
O’Connor was called to the front He clove *tbc 
"ambient air" vebemenpy and mado lhe rather 
unexpected affirmation that when priest* turned 
away from R ime, either through frailly or diffl. 
donee In berdogmas, they Invariably were lost.

FINANCE AND LVXACV. ' %
He Ilion reminded his hearers that the hall rent 

and g.»R bill were due. On a formor occasion they 
wore constrained to cut tho nrayor meeting short 
by half an hour owing to Inability to meet the gas 
bill; but he believed the Lord would have paid 
more attention to their petitions had tbev been 
enabled to pray for an hour. Bishop McNamara 
then said he wquld say high ma»« after supper for 
all who contributed generously to-the movement 
He went on to show that-he wa* one of a quartet 
of mad men, the other members of which were 
John K-lley, Cardinal McCloskey and 8L Paul. 
John Kaliev showed that UD^tatiksble character
istic of lunKUc.*, was Impatient of advice. 8uch. 
was also tho c few-with Curd In al McCloskey and 
Pope Leo. They were a trio of rnulmon, aud it was 
useless to arguo or urge moderation upon them. 
Each considered himself Infallible In hla own 

here. Here there was very audible biasing In Hid 
11; whereupon lhe Bishop, stamping his foot 
e Rhodcrlck l)hu Upon his native hekth, asked, 

In thunderous tones, who was tho ««rnent that 
hissed. Tho serpent made no reply, and the Bl»h- 
op, after a panse, declared that he could trample' 
on the Pope and all his spies, on Cardinal McClos
key and John Ki-Iley and all the ' fry of fraud" 
that ever wore "lhe rags or bandages ol Rome."— 
AX’ rer* J/rruM

sucn universal aausractlon that, although enter- 
Ing upon her third year In ihl* city, she draw* 
eroded houioe every Sunday at Trenor Hall, who 
listen with rapture to tho Inspired and Doetlc ut- 
terancea of thia gifted lady. With Prof. J* R. 
Buchanan exi>oundiag the theories of the "Wom
an's- Church." and Andrew Jackson D*v|« al 
Music Hall, eiplalnlog lhe beauties of the "liar- 
mnnlal Pollosophy," and Fullx Adler at Chlcker- 
Ing Hall, showing the necessity fork ‘Society for 
EthlcaL Culture." logelher with the 8plrlluaf 
Conferences. Liberal Leagues, and public and 
private si’ance* throughout the clly, lhe spiritual- 
istlc and llberallallc element hero 1« likely to have 
the fullest opportunity for expression during tbo 
coming winter. . Du. I). J. 8tan8iiuhy.

... ^cre^rf Second Society of Spiritualist*. 
HM Wo*l 90lh 81.. New York. Oct. 27th, 1879

___

T, C. Leatrr writes: We need not tell you that 
we are pleased with the Journal; within you find 
the best evidence—that la, a renewal of our aub- 
acriptloL. The way ybu treat fraud meet* with 
our;~vftwa of wrong doing. May you contlcue 
H»« •lo^trealmeul Uli error 1« wholly abandoned 
by tR wrbRg doir ’

Win. if. Clark write* We like the dear old 
JouiiNAL,llkc II* course In relation to frauds, and 
trust you will be well sustained. L--, 
Terre Haute neat will now be broken u 
honor to the Journal. ~ 
hold necessity. Wo foc^o

J. A. Dandy writes: _____ .... _______
terested In what 1 call the good ofd Journal. 1 
like It very much aa a dWTUer of truth from error, 
«nd I wish H may live long for the good It baa 
done, la now doing, and that it may do In tho 
future. _

Kamuri Ily rue write*: 1 still have the same- 
ojffnlon of the Journal It It the best paper I 
know of.

■I- Welch wrltea: The JoiRNALseem« to grow 
better and’bctter every year,

Hope 
ow bo broken up. 
Your paper4b s hr 
“j can never, do wit

The Itnnaaa State I,literal Lcnguc 
Auxiliary to the Nntloiinl 
y- Liberal League.

Ex-G<»v Cba*. R-iblnson, President, 
Kanaaa; W.I1.T. Wakofldd. Secretary.
Kan«**; Mr«. Caroline R Doster, 

Marlon Center; E. Catnpfleld, Chair-

Officers: 
Lawrence, 
Lawrence, 
Treasurer, . _ ____,______
man Executive Com. Vermillion.'

Dbar Sir:—The Kanaaa State Liberal league 
was organised at Bismarck Grove, Kansas, Sep. 
tember Otb, 1.87V. The general obj«ct of lhe 
League Is to secure

1 —The total Mparatlon of Church and State;
L—National protection for National CIHtcna, 

In their Equal, Civil, Political, and Religious 
Right*;

3>-Unlvcr*al Educctlon the ba*ls of Vqlvers*l 
Bufftage In this secular Republic. _x* l ____

To accomplish these -object* It Is tbo aut^qT 
every Liberal to assist the officers of the Blate 
League by an agllatJon of those questions among 
the people—by aw.lder circulation of Liberal lit
erature-by obtaining such legislation a* shall 
secure the taxation.®f all church property: by 
•ending the offleera of the League ccAnplete list*; 
of all tho Liberal* In your county; bt securing 
lecture« by Frve Thought «peaker«; by organising 
for public discussions whenever practicable; by 
soliciting membership In the League; and finally, 
by the Immediate organisation of/ local auxiliary 
. .u—. ■------------ .---------ery neighborhood

n- to all who agree with It*

by the Immediate < . 
Liberal Leagues In evt

Our League la open 
one great alm:—

TUB TOTAL SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STAT«!' 
And wo' do claim that they arc at thlaJipur lq the 
majority In this republic. Whenever you want to 
organize, encloso two threo-cenl stamps to any 
officer of tho League who will forward blanks and 
all necessary Instructions’. *'

Remember, Liberals! that wo need money to 
carry on this great work Wo give our time and 
labor, and you must bear tho expeuM. '

And tho■Executive Committee would recom. 
mend that each League collect the suu>of twenty- 
five cents from each member thereof, atfd trans- 
mlt It at onco to the Secretary of the Blate 
League; said fund to boused In defraying ex- 
penms necessarily incut£>d for printing and poat- 

order of the Executive Committee K. B. L.

9
. E. Campfibld. Chairman. 

Vermillion, Marshail Co , Kansas.

C. Irvin write*: Io the Issue of tho fifith ult. 
Judge McCortalck's article I* very good; It tbow« 
how an oyster, clam, elephant or man max get a 
spiritual body by the “magnetism resting over" 
th« dead body It, of coarse, take* a IltUa Urn«, 
aad teapplicable to fish, dog», ate.a* to man- 
lik* Butler1« grand argument In hla Analogy. 
But bow. If tbe body is blown to amltharaMa 
nitroglycerine, burned up, or Instantly Baton by' 
ley,as ba* happened? Never ha* there been an 
argument adduced on a tnatortal stand point, 
that satisfies; notblirg but the spiritual phenom
ena (wfctab cornea tolho inquirer like the every
day fact* of life) have aa yet given me the least hit 
of ground to teat the argument of Immortality on. 
There we bellaTe, becaue we believe we eibt by 
the Umo argument*.

* J. <1. ■aallki «Trite*: For your aeal la exposing 
fraud, you have my aincero thanks. Go for the 
•windlsra. "Haw to ths lies, let the chips fan 
where they may." Ooly weak of aril syvteai can 
be aided by wicked practices. Lst us have non« 
of them. - -

JeNUN was a Spiritualist.
The liberal soul devises liberal things, and by 

liberal things shall he stand.
. Went th Is lh<* barrier which separates men 
from entering and J lining on one platform. ,

When Jeau» said, “I am lhe way, the truth, 
and life," he did not mean he was a macadamized 
road.

Buddha and Mohammed both directly for- 
bade the use of wine and Intoxicating drinks, and 
the’.r acllicrcnte respect their teaching».

In tbo’anclcnt church a follower of CMvIat'i 
teachings was termed a Christian, and tho cspous. 
al of such tcachli gs w«a termed Christianity.
Sir Inane Noivlon, when about to launch 

upon tho last ocean, said: “I fool as a little child 
upon the shore with the golden waters before 
me."' • /

ih«rnincdanl»iri 1« nearly six hundred 
tears younger than Christianity. But It now ex

ends oter a wider domain of the earth's surface 
than Christianity

Th© great effort of nature to towards variety 
The higher the organlzitlou the more variegated. 
Take an organization low and crude; take tho 
worm for Instance; you Had one part a repetition 
of the other.

ETery.rellglon, Io It« Initiation anfl lulls ovolu. 
Hon. is coming to bo regarded m tho product of 
education, personal and ancestral, and held to be 
supernatural In tho same semfo and to no greater 
extent than politics. .

At the present season tho windows of heaven 
appear to h*vo opened, new well-spring- have 
been discovered, a flood of light and truth 1« being 
poured ou men’s mind*, and in^conscquence a 
•plrit of Inquiry 1« abroad.
• Some have expected Christ's coming In won 
derful glory, attended by hla holy angels, when 
the trumpet ah all sound, when the sea shall de
liver up Ito victim«, and when the stars shall fall 
from heaven, and In tho twinkling of an eye all 
«IjsIL be changed,

TliKworld look« forward to thia period when 
man shall not bo oct agalnat man, people agalnat 
Slo. clan agalnat clan, trlbi against.tribe, Met 

)«t acct; when thoro shall be ono common 
aim In view; vffaon all error, superstition, and 
'animosity are banished from amongst you.

It ba* taken Christianity some hundreds of 
Cears to attain the number of advocates it now 

as; It took Mahomet a life-time to form the 
Mahometan Church: It wa* a long time before 
the Influence of Buddha spread; but. Spiritual
ism, eomnienclng with a liny source, soon awoke 
lhe souls of tho people. ‘
In hla “‘Lecture on Buddhist Nihilism," Max 

Mueller says: "Buddhism ln.lt* variethji continues 
still lhe religion of tho majority of mankind,”and 
“that no religion, not cfen tbo CbriaUau, haa ex
orcised so poworful an influence on tho diminu
tion of-crime m tho old simple doctrine of tho 
Ascetic of Kapll*va*bu."

“Bctiei* to weave In the web of life. 
’X.hright and golden filling, 
Andio dq God's will with a steady heart,

AnJ-hands that are ready and willing. 
Than to snap lhe delicate, minute thread«

Of omr curloua Hvea asunder,
And then blame heaven for the tangled end* 

And «it and grleve and wonder." •

J. M. PwblM, M. Dj Member of lhe Orient 
al Society of ArcbBilogy, thdta, and other learn- 
od foreign aocleUee, In hla report of a debate 
which ho heard belwoon a Budlhlat prlpet »nd 
English clergyman, on tho Island of Ceylon, aays: 
"I havo traveled twice around tho world, spent 

-days In Buddhist temples, month. In their homos. 
BudSw “d 1 ‘

Brauty in Hou th Ai 
call Satan black, th« Hotteo 
the Cape Colonists, when Lo 
Secretary, propped 
call

portantJ* lt*to

wouldlndeed.be
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Matoriallsa and Crime. , -made and enforced laws among the most
_ ------ . • despotic and damnable that ever crushed

Some time ago the New York Kvming 
Pott published an editorial with the above 
heaillng in which it stated : •

••We believe it to J>e susçeptlblo of do- 
• monstration that the'lateextraordinary and 

deplorable Increase of crime *ls largely due 
to the growth of materialism, or what Is 
termed Infidelity."

Mr. B. F. Underwood published an able 
reply to the Pad in the ludrx of Aug. 28lb 
from which the following extract to copied. 
Mr. Underwood, says:

.If the Increase of-crime and vice Is large
ly due to "materialism or what Is termed 
Infidelity," the ploufrcjJltor of the Pott should 
not be backward lo jnaklng known Jo the

• world the evidence on whlclrthls statement 
Is founded The mere fact that among the 
wealthy classes sensuality prevails, and 
that there Is a desire for rich food ami line 
clothes and enervating amusements, for 
yachts and race-courste and theatres 
and operas and Mautiful women, will- 
hardly be excepted as proof that these 
c’asses are under the influence of materi-

. al Ism or Infidelity. If the desire for these 
tlilngs frere confined to materialists and in
fidels. and it weie certain that they were all 
Indications of depravity and wlckedneas, 
they m'ght be referred totosustainthe'posl- 

. tlon taken; but when it is undeniable that 
"the good things of this world," including 
those of questionable propriety, are enjoyed 
by Christens with quite as much zest as 
they are.by unbelievers, it Is hardly fair to 
mention them as proof that infidelity to cor- 
rflpting society.

That those r,among the poorer and less 
- educated ranks, of society,” who "drive 

straight on to crime," are matérialiste or in- 
fide)s.that a "heavy fraction"of the murders, 
suicides, and other great felonies committed 
In tlæ chief cities of the United Slates dur
ing the last ten years have been perpetrated

• by “atheists or freethinkers," that "a col
lection of the letters of other papers left by 
criminals when anticipating death shows a 
a fearful number of instances.some of which 
many readera will recall, of absolute dis 
belief in the existence of a God or in anr 
reckoning for wrong done In this life to be 
exacted in a future one," are statements so 
absolutely false, that they suggest that the 
maxim wdla fltu^cuia harttlcii Is a part of 
tho moral code of the pious editor of th 
Poti. .

Whoever has read the dally pa|»era 
past ten yearskçows that nearly allftfh 
murderers tha^ive been executedin 
country duringnhat time have avow« 
lief In the Christian religion, and died 'ex- 

. j e ting pardon through tne great bankrupt 
salvation-scheme called the atonement The 
letters and papers left by them, as well as 
their dying words, show that they lived, 
not with the materialistic belief that cause 
and efuict are invariably linked together, 
and that it is imjxjsslble to escape the con
sequences of our acts, but under the Influ
ence of the demoralizing doctrine Chat the 
effects of a life of Immorality and crime 
can ’ im? washed away by the blood of a 
cruc fled Savior, and that, while a HnmbolL 

' an Emerson, a Parker, a Goorgo Eliot, a 
Harriet Martineau, are likely to bo damned 
foMhelr unbelief, the red handed murderer. 
If be rmake his peace with God” before dy
ing. Is sure to have a crown of gloTy and to 
I*forever with'theLord. All thoreporteand 
statistics to which I have had access show 
that the great majority of criminals In our 
Srlson and penitentiaries are from theortho- 
ox denumInations. The nmhber marked 

a'helat, unbeliever, or freethinker Is exceed- 
a small. A large percentage of the ae

ons and adulteries recorded by the 
dally press are by Christian clergymen,— 
with thé accounts -of whoso amours the 

. dally papers have teemed the past few years.

any country or people. It Is not denied that 
the men who did theso things had sterling 
qualities, but they were not the result of 
their "simple piety," nor were their distort
ed ideas of right and duty, or the wrongs 
and cruelties they perpetrated, "due to the 
Krth of materialism, or what is termed 

elltr.”
In periods of- rapid, transition from one 

political system or religious belief to an
other, there is liable to.be, temporarily, more 
or less disturbance of the general order of 
society, due not necessarily to the Influence 
of the newly adopted principles, but more 
llkelv to the Inability of the mind to adjust 
Itself, at. once, to changes Involving the 
abolition of forms or the surrender of doc- 

. trines which had l»cen long associated in 
the popular mind with conceptions of right 
and propriety. The cession of a portion of 
France to the ProteatanUr was .followed bv, 
irregularities and excesses, to which C rtho- 

'lies of that day referred as evidence of the 
mischievous tendency of the teachings of 
the Reformers, with quite as much justice 
as some Protestant writers or today at
tempt to explain the increase of crime by 
ascribing it to tho influence of freedom of 
thought In religious matters.

S »me of the real causes which have led to 
an increase of crime the past few years are 
not difficult to see; but the pious editor of 
the Post, in bls eageniees to make a-polnt 
agAinst "materialism, or what Is termed in
fidelity." passes them all by. and finds the 
chief reasons to bo religious disbelief In gen
eral and athpism in particular! To his at
tention the following extract from Max 
Mueller is respectfully commended: "As to 

■Rtheistlc religions, they might seem to be 
perfectly Impossible; and yet the fact can
not be disputed away, that tho religion of 
Buddha was from tho beginning purely 
atheistic. The Idea of the Godhead, after 
it had been degraded by endless mytholog
ical absurdities which struck and repelled 
the heart of Buddha was, for a time at least, 
entirely ex pel led from the sanctuary of the 
human mind, and tho highest morality that 
was ever taught before the rise of Christi
anity was taught by men with- whom the 
Bshad become mere phantoms, and <7ho

1 no altars, no*, even an altar to the un- 
itflKGod." (Science of Heligloti, P^i>L)

From the Tropics |

kuo

!>t*« «hect-anchor, that reconcile« one to the 
thought of our own no Me" race losing thia 
earthly paradise. I do n6t tevihat this wild 
profusion of nature would prove-on easy con 
quest, i do not aay the prize could be wop 
without strenuous endeavor, nor do I mean to 
be understood that indolence could ever gain 
or Idleness enjoy a gift so great. But I do 
Insist that the "zone theory <»f biology" and 
all the other dreams of the theorist», which 
deny tho capabilities of the white race for 
successfully withstanding the deleterious In- 
fluuncctpf tropical life, and tor establishing 
llaclt beyond question of failure within the 
charmed, the enchanting Belt of Paluia. arc 
In a great measure delusive and false. 1 do 
not expect to convince your readers that tropic 
life 1« at present so entirely delightful that 
they shall straightway begin to plod for It, nor 
would I If I could persuade any one of them 
to forsnko a northern home of comfortable 
Competence for any other under.the sun.

"1<» stay at home is best;" yet to the.poor 
and homelcM, and particularly to needy youth, 
I would say' Hint the tropics ofler chances ol 
living this brief life of otlrs upon earth, with
out that ficred struggle with hunger and cold 
and degrading, hopeless poverty, so common 
at the north.

N»» land yet discovered or discoverable be
neath the stars, is ireo from sorrow, pain, 
siekncM and death. No lot In life Is exempt 
from trial and despondency and disgust. But 
from an experience of many years, I may bear 
witness to the charm and perpetual delight of 
a life within the summer zone. Sacrifices 
there arc, but thej- arc counterbalanced by 
compensations. The lures are greater than 
the loathing 1 cannot catalogue the one or 
the other. Tho presence of eternal.summer, 
tyne of heaven, doubtless forms, to.die spirit
ual sense, the one great and unfailing fasclnn- 

•tiou. .Flowers and green trees; skies whcnco 
no brenth of frost, nor any snowvjtorm wind 
ever-blows; tropic birds of rainbow hues; 
dawn; sunset; night'with her silver moon
light or gorgeous gloo___stars; Hie deep
alienee and solltudeof id and lonely streams' 
the low »ol of the night.wind,

mournful monotone; 
f summer scenery, of 

'* » 
nd roar of storms tyitli their terrible 

»; tbc lar-nway grandeur and awful 
volcanic Andean heights, 

“With rawn lu «now.silence forever;" 
all .these and countless other delights, sub
servient always to the lies ami dues of love 
and constancy, should render life Joyous ami 
roseate with spiritual sunshine! ' T. IL.

Colon, (Aspinwall) Oct 10, 1870.

President of the National Xlb^nd Izague. 
makes this reference to Ufo casi - of D. M. 
Bennett:

"The time has already arrived when every 
Influential Liberal should speak out In honest 
nnd blunt Anglo-Saxon hla reprobation of the 

'Bcnnctta nnd Rawsons, put forward by tho 
National Liberal League in the name of tho 
whole liberal party as tho trusted representa
tives of liberalism. Oivo us a puro and nóblo 
liberalism, or hone. I Qhplaud tho courage 
and "aggressive righteousness'.' oí Colonel 
John C. Bundj, editor of tho Rklioio-Phi- 
LOSOriliCAL Journal. Ii? unmasking an 
arch Impostor who has lived upon the credul
ity of liberals and done his utmost to make 
thcjiberal name a stench to the whole Com
munity..There ta not another man In America 
who has wrought such Incalculable injury to 
the liberal cause as I). M» Bebnclt, b ■ con 
founding its name with free love nn cn- 

£>• In the public.mlnd, ruining ita mbit pow- 
■iul organization, depraving Jlio (oho of Ita 

literature, misleading its lulherenta itjto a mad 
crusade against necessary laws, sacrlflclng Its 
highest interests to his.own vindictiveness and 
greed, and dlsgracihi It by his own character 
and IITc. Look.on too picture of tbltulmaji’s 
soul, ns painted by himsolf In Ills owajjrters, 
nnd Judge whether liberalism cajt afford to 
acknowledge.such a man ns Ita^’ínartyr."-- I', 
must repudiate him utterly nnd nt once, or 
'die of. its own moral rottenness." . •

When we hear of a defaulting bunk-officer, - 
pi* regard It aa probable, taught by expert-/ 
Sno<lnat he Isa Christian.* church member, 

aryi probably a Sunday-school teacher. Tne 
dninkarda, proatltutea, and thieves whodrunkards, proetltutea, and thieves who 
constitute the majority of offenders th<t 
figure in the police courts of our large cities 
are not materialistsor lnfldels, but a'most 
invariably believers In the Bible and Chris 
tlanltv. and persons whose Indignation 
would be excited by a denial of tho authori
ty of the Bible or the efficacy of Christ's 
blood to redeem men from sin.

If observation, experience, anti history 
teach anything clearly and unmistakably, 
it Is that the strongest and most Intense 
faith In religious dogmas may coexist with 
tho grossest Immorality. We see It ex
emplified In the lives of men to-day. It has 
been so in the past "A wager might be 
laid,"aa Mommsen In his History of Home, 

more lax any woman was, the 
dyaha-Worshlppedlsls.’’ Korinth 

of an ly was as full of religion as of 
vice. The Byzantine Empire under Chris
tianity existed nearly eleven centuries. Faith 
abounded and materialism was unknown. 
Yet of that empire, Lecky says, "The uni
versal verdict bf history Is that It consti
tutes, without a single exception, tho most 
thoroughly base and despicable form that 

f civilization has yet assumed." "There has 
boon no other enduring civilization so abso
lutely destitute of all the forms anrMlo- 
mente of greatness, and Rone to which the 
epithet mean may be so empathlcally appli
ed. The Byzantine Empire was preemlnent- 

. ly the age of treachery. Its vices were the 
vices ofimen who ceased to be brave with
out learning to b> virtuous. Without patri
otism, without tne fruition or desire of lib
erty after the first paroxysm of religious 
S[Ration, without genius or intellectual ac- 

vity, slaves and willing slaves In both 
their actions and their thoughts, immersed 
in sensuality and the most frivolous pleas- 

. urea, the people only emerged from their 
listlessness when some theological subtlety, 
or some rivalry in the chariot races, stlmu- 

■ lated them Into frantic riots. . . . Constan
tinople sank beneath the Crescent,.Its in
habitants wrangling about theological dif
ferences to the very moment of theto.falL" 
(Ilutory Morale. Vol. Il, p. 15 ) "

The advancement of the world morally, 
as well as intellectually, has corresponded, 

.not with 'the belief In theological dogmas, 
. but with the increase of skepticism.—which 

to the precursor, of reform and the handmaid 
- of progress,—with the decay of theology 

and the delusion of scientific knowledge. 
The most advanced nations of Christendom 
and the most MnfideF nations, such as Eng- 
lapd, Germany, France, ‘and the United 
States. Where there Is the least skepticism

- and the most unquestioning faith, there Is 
the least en)Ightenment. culture, and true 
morality. “The simple piety of our grand
fathers* is still much applauded by writers 
like the editor of the Potl\ but It was chief
ly a mixture of latolsrance. self-

To the Editor of the Ri-llg1o.I,hl)o»oj>hlc»l Jourua!: -
In the beginning, that In to say when this 

earth was young and growing, when conan- 
enta were emerging from the primeval teas and 
thing« In general were ectliag themselves into 
shape, one might readily fancy that the great 
Northland, converging from the broad anti 
desolate polar ice fields towards the burning 
equator,bad at length been overcome with dread 
or fear or dingusX of the horrible torrid heal, 
anjl liad made the effort to turn back; for. as 
the map indicate», Just where the Isthmus of 
Panama la very much exposed to the sun and 
rain, the land makes a great bend nnd actually 
turns Its'swan like nock gracefully backwards 
towards the far, far Norlb.. This fact con 
irlbülcs to make the geographical phenomena 
of tills particular locality rather bewildering; 
the old city of'Panama .on the Pacific being 
considerably cant of the meridian of Colon, 
upon the Caribbean. It takes a long time to’ 
become familiar with this state of things, and 
to so re-adjust the mental compass as to make 
cast not ncem west, and efit rersa. Thiuk, 
for Instance, of being on the Atlantic coast 
and beholding the nun assuming his gorgeous 
diurnai ascension robe«, behind the low screen 
of purple Inland hills, and going to his even
jog rest beyond tho crims.<n nnd gold glory of 
the limitless horizon of the ocean. It does 
not seem right But'tlitis It is nt thia seaside 
citv of Colon and I »upposo wd must nut up 
with It.

. A little farther onward, however, the land 
trend« southward again, widening into what 
is known as tho Darien, nnd after passing the 
luxuriant wilds of the Atrnto Valley, spreads 
out «to tho broad dotrialn of the Southern 
C<»ntincnt. wherein nature hiQ formed the 
most fertile and extensive plnlni «n<l valleys, 
the most, magnificent rivers and the grandest 
mountains In the world. How little the large 
majority of even well-informed and intelligent 
people know or care about all this! Right 
here, upon our own Western Hemisphere, a 
¡•art of ourselves, ns It were, or of oiir possibfe 
ature Inheritance, arc millions upon millions 

oj acrc5 «prend out beneath the genial tropic 
heavens, the climate of a very largo portion 
of whicu Is rendered perfectly salubrious and 
delightful by a sufficient elevation above the 
sea, arid where all tho conditions of a high 
state of civilization aré entirely withiu easy 
attainment And if in my former letters I, 
hkvc confined my desultory observations to 
(he more limited scone of local affairs of no 
very edifying tenor, 1 now beg the indulgence 
of your reader« for a moment to point out 
some of the possibilities, and to my mind 
probabilities of this glorious region.

First, permit me lo «tato that I am imbued 
with a firm belief ,ln tho ultimate distribution 
and 'equalization of .races. The crowded 
abode8 of the tolling, imd suffering millions 
of our planet must. In tho course of time, 
overflow and wok like water, an equilibrium. 
Thnt auch is tho constant tendency and influ 
once of civilization requires do argument to 
prove. Blow as tbc movement may seem, it is 
progressive and Irresistible. The Immense 
European immigration and comparatively 
rapid spread of population In our own great 
country, since the «evolution, aflords a slrlk 
ing instance; while the migratory impulse 
awakened among tho Aslan hordes, during 
the last fifty years, and more especially einco 
the era of rapid communication by steam, 
promises greater tilings than / first careless 
view might suggest. InjiU/China and alk 
Malaisla. have already 'begun to send their) 
teeming «urplus of oouls outward. As we aiyi 
know, they find sbant wclcomo (strange fact ft 
in our own Republic; but/jvhorovcr they havu 
set their feet within tho wide boundaries of 
tropical America, they have far been 
cordially received and 1 ed with thé
resident people. In this —er a,silent
though Important change Is going forward. 
The era of pioneering Is well under way ¡ and 
although I am neither a prophet 'nor the son 
of one, I am bold to assert that within another 
century a wonderful lülrrallon will flow 
towards these sunny cousines. I do not say 
that In many respects IM elementa of- this in
flux will be the most desirable. It would .be 
more satisfactory to look forward to that great 
and resplendent futuro lime when scions' qf 
our own Caucasian race should have establish
ed themselves as master« and rulers of this 
superb realm, which will certainly one day 
t»e the garden of tho world. Instead of-bat
tling against fate and tho elementa, wasting 
hope, energy, ambition, life Iteclf, In the un

struggle Rlth northern nature, it seems 
that the same strong, hands and bravo 
should not inherit God’s prodigality, so 
ely bestowed upon thc«e summer lands, 
eems a sad mistake: and It Is only a |
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OpInlonH of the Press on D. M. Bennett.

The Boston Sunday Herald of Sunday, 
Nov. 2d, says:

•‘There seems to be a good cose against D. 
M. Bennett, the Free-lover convicted and »cu 
fenced for sending Iley wood's‘‘Cupid’» Yokes" 
through the malls. Bennett is undoubtedly n 
bad egg, but that docs not justify his convic
tion lif this special case. Important questions 
of rights frequently hinge on a very unworthy 
person,"

It docs not appear that anybody has yet 
claimed that Bennett's badness should warrant 
his conviction In tlu[ "special cue* upon 
which he was tried.

- NOT SATISFIED.
___ >

A Spiritualist Protests AgAlust the Remark» 
or MKMoody.

From the Cleeland (Ohio) Herald.

Taking for granted that tho report pub
lished in Monday's //.roMof your Interview 
with Mr. Moody at the Forest City IIouso In 
true, permit me T*> acknowledge tho com
pliment (?) he paid the believers In bplrlt- 
uallsm. Ho says: "I cannot understand the 
fascination which this unhealthy and uu- 

rellgion has for people. * • It Is a 3Ion whose fojjr corner stolies are infl- 

y, sunersltion, sexual lasciviousness, 
and morbid Insanity. • • When asked
by a medium If I would like to see my fatA- 
or and talk to him. I told him I would like 
to very much, but I would wait until I got 
lo heaven."

Of course Mr. Moody cannot understand 
the truth for as ha says tho "fascination"of 
Spiritualism, while lie assumes the same 
attitude to it that lie says Itigorsoll does to 
Christianity.• turns hlsDack" on It,and then 
rails at It as a falsehood. J^et him approach - 
Spiritualism with the same humility as he 
advises one to seek Christ, and let linn take 
the same | 
to conduc 
not C 
rAted

As a Spiritualist of fifteen years standing", 
I have yet to learn that,"soxua) lascivious
ness" is part of Ils teachings, to say nothing 
of Its being one of Its ' four corners." Un
fortunately this is one of the prevailing sins 
of the world from yvhlchovon orthodoxy it
self is not free. The alm ot Christianity and 
Spiritualism both, 1 toko It, is to elevate 
humanity morally and spiritually. Spirit
ualism teaches that each one has to snoul- 
der his own^sins and work out bls own sal
vation In contradistinction to tho doctrine 
of salvation through another goodness, and 
for the "external lasclylousness" and all 
other sins of either churchman or Spirit
ualist a full reparation will have to be 
made. Spiritualism teacheqjKbforglveness 
of sin. no eseape from Its consequences only- 
through spiritual unfoldment and growth, 
and I defy Mr. Moody or any of bls follow
ers to show that "sexual lasciviousness" is a

'•Wlth”rogard to the fourth "corner," mor
bid Insanity, Dr. Eugene Crowell, of New 
York, in carefully compile«! statistics on 
this subject, squelches completely the hue 
and cry raised by Dr. Forbes Winslow, of 
London, Rev. Dr. Talmage, and others that 
Spiritualism tended to insanity. An i»m 
that gives a why and wherefore for every
thing, and askrronrto take nothing oh faith, 
is not very liable toilethrone any one's rea
son. In conclusion to show how utterly 
false Mr. Moody's ettimate of Spiritualism 
is, I boldly-point him to the every day life of 
the 4.000.(XA>or 5,(X)i).000 Splrlluaflsta in this 
country. Why ii it that a religion with 
four such "corners” Mr. M. has built up 
Spiritualism on, is not mpre demoralizingT 
Why sre not more criminals recruited from 
this "unhealthy and unholy religion?’’ I 
could enumerate the names of hundreds of 
Spiritualists in this city alone whose llvee-^ 
physically, morally, and spiritually—would 
Compare favorably with the attendants at 
the Tabernacle. It Is not a fact that the 
teachings of Spiritualism are morally below 
those enunciated by the Moody and Sankey 
school, not are the- lives of Spiritualists a 
whit less pure than their neighbors’.

Thomas Lees.
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TIIE WESTERN RURAL EXPRESSES 
ON THE IIEe.NETT MATTER.

The editorial columns of the last 
the leading Agricultural paper, in tho West, 
tho IVetfern Hural, published in this city, 
concini » longtby liOlice of our exposure of |^Mh|,,g or S|,lrlt„nll5n,. 
I). M. Bcnncti, from which wc' make the JW-J With regard tothq fou 
lowing extract: ,

• Tito Rrlioio Philosophical Journal, 
published lu Chicago, and the leading Journal 
of the Spiritualists to ike country, is, how
ever. n keen acentcr of fraud, and it Is bold 
enough to attack it wherever it -finds It, who 
ever may get hit In the operation It is a de
termined and fearless enemy of ••Free-love," 
fraudulent mediums and all the disreputable 
doctrines and utopie which have sought to. 
engraft themselves upon a belief which ap 
pears to be harmless cnousb If, even to
those who do not believe The Journal 
early made up Its mln at Bennett was a 
fraud, and that he was no senso the victim 
ot Christian persecution, and it went to work 
with ita usuili energy to investigate, with a 
result that is crushing to Bennett, and de
moralizing to his friends. Il baigathered to- 
gather a mnss of evidence which shows Ben
nett to t>c not Otrtv n hypocrite,' but that his 
bypocrlM’ 1s showbjn the most shameful dis
regard of morality and" decency. It accuses 
him of crimes against bls wife and the marital 
relation, and nubltohea letters from him to a 
young lady who was in his employ, to sustain 
the accusation: The JOURNAL deserve« the 
thanks of Christians, Spiritualists and Infidels 
alike for Ito fearless exposé. Of Christians, 
because they have been so persistently accus- 
ed of unchristian conduct in the matter; of 
Spiritualista who havs becu Imposed upon, 
and of Infidels who have unwittingly placed, 
themsolvcs before the public as the friends of 
a shameless "Free lover." .

IT1ELF

1MU<* Of

Tlio8prlpgfleld, Masil. Z^puh/toan of Sntur- 
day, Nov. hl, says: *

A Free-lover Tries to Put His Theo- 
ry INTO Practice.—D. M Bennett, the' fel
low whom sundry very vllbefal" people have 
been trying to make a martyr of on account of 
hla Imprisonment under theUnited 8(ales law 
against mailing obscene matter, la accnsed-by 
the llELIOIO-PillLOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL as 
a libertine and hypocrite, In attempting to 
seduce a youns woman In hto employ, while 
loudly professing tho warmest dovollon to his 
wife. Thia Bennett was arrested, convicted 

■and sentenced, at the Instance of Anthony 
Comstock, for circulating Hey wood's "CupicPr 
Yoko»" Wo said at tho time as wo had said 
when Heywood was arrested for tho same 
offense, that it was a mistake, an injustice, a 
vlolatioh-Of-the rights of free speech and a 
free prenp. holding that a free government 
must permit tho expression of the moot mis
chievous opinions, even those subversive of 
soctete: and holding that the speculative ad

- of Free-love cannot Justly be' pro- 
---—lobscene. ‘‘But we said at the same 

time that wo dould have no sympathy what* 
Kwlth tho man Bennett,—<n attitude which 

emo impossible for many very good peo
ple to comprohond In the least. Bennett's 
character, as now exhibited, fUlly Juotlfleo the 
disgust created for him by hto paper, which 
ho impudonllv calls tho Truth Utxkor. Tho 
Spiritualist Journal that publishes this ex
posure hos. Io iho hands of Its present pro
prietors. dono much good work In showing 
up frauds Itf Srfritualto*. and •■liberal" circles, 
and thia seems to be a good Job well-done."

• '✓ • _ » -
—The Chicago InUr-Oeoan ol Wednesday, 

ov fith.aava: -

noi

_ _ Nov 5th, un:
ctmsoling belief In the eternal fltneaa of thing», ‘ Francis E. AbboU. Alitor of the Boston 
In the final good which to the rational oplfm- I Zndax, In An open letter to Ellxur • Wright,

.ran

•Tht» roenltar ihourt »uerMful mrte of «rcatmaal l.u (tn 
ItacnMe form) bM>n tn tu« In Chlc»ao for m»n» »ear» Utoaib 
bruuiitii t.»|ta prftcrit it»to of nerftctlon »nd wented dur
ing tbr pMt ynar. It« rtfli’arr <» the removal of nolaon from 
the human »yamin and «¡lowing datnc nature to d-j Ihe re 
»Coring. '•
-no Galvanic pi oc« »cur.-» by »Umulition, neutralUatlon

WellauihcniieaUMl curr« of Hllndneaa, Prafnc««, Rbouma 
Uam, Catarrh and Faratyda can be r. ferrod to. Under new 
nmsagrment With new and larger facilltt-■ wo are prepared 
to accommodate larger number».

We are now prepare! to Introduce the treatmeot ebewbera 
or a)) >w other» tba privlleca.

Corrvapoudenr« »oiiejuJ from any wUhtcg to handle ihe 
pruceu who have got »nm» money, or tbewe ¿«airing treat-

Send f >r Circular.
H. H. J*< iro. y n PbyaMan In Charge 
r. J. Tosori. M. P . CoMuttlBg I’bytlcUn. 
En«.«D Toaor a, l*ract;ca) Operator.

Paaw. Uumi Agent and Monagtr of Patent

“chapters from the bible of the age^
. ai»irat* axn ooxt-iLio,

Dy a. n. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo VH««. Huddlm. Confuclcu, Menelu», 

EiqplUu J»lviuo I'ymamttir. ¿»»roister, Talmud», lllble, I’liUo 
.ludrau«.-Orp)iuu«L rMlo,4*»l)ia>c<>r*«. Manila Attrelltu. Epic- 

rfrtus ScnccA, Al Kvrau.'Hc«ndlnavUn Edda*, bwcdculrorg. 
Rrnan. lajloln. B«relay. Marr Fletcher. TYodaH. 

Mai Muller. EH«» Hick», Channing, Garriiotifn.C. Wright. 
IxwnMAIoR Htgglnam. T. Starr King. Parker. Finney, 
lH'1«. Euienon, Tuttl«, Ih-ntua. AbU/tt. F rvUttagbam. and • 
other»

"Mowly the Bible of the race 1« writ.
- Karh age. each kindred add» a verae tolt."

“ I bare rcad*lt with grrai lutemt and alncerely bone It m»y 
harea UnodrcoUllon.“-iloa. BcrJ. F. Wade, of ob>

“The »electUn-» In hi« U«>k are made with great can-, eroll 
tlvu Jnd*meBl.--K.cnln« Journal. Chlcacu.

Price, Bl.&O, pM(«y" lOc.
.•.For »ale. whole*»)« and retail, by tho lULtoioI’atu> 

i.ruic.il'L3iJiiu>u llutii. CMA«V< . *

Poems of the Life Beyond apd Wiinih. 
•halt’aevirX^“r >“1> ,n4 c*>n,urt“ “y!na- " M‘n> 

Edited and Compiled by O1I.FS B. BTEDDIN8. 
"It begin» with obi Hindoo pormi and will bo of lnlartwl 

th1 £1/ 10',0‘ «¡1 who loro the quickening«?

*tHa< ** “•

■ -Tbo

93S
Frier, 11», mallad frte oipMM*. GUsW.

. For »ale, wboleaak »nJ null. al IM cff.es of thia paper

Incidents . in My Life.
SECOND BER1ES.

We hare tn »lock aereral hundred copiea of 'hi» work, .
By l>. D. HOME, the Medion.

They are »-JOB lot pro»nrcJ outaideof the regular trade, 
and we tutend t^gha our reader» lhe bfaeflt of our bargain 

DANIEL DOl’GLAS/BOME.
U • nans known throMboot I be world, and eTerythlng par-
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